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MISSION

The mission of Baifumei is to assist large retailers in the UK off er the most popular Korean Skincare and cosmetic 
lines, not previously available, to their customers. We strive to meet our mission goal by simplifying and streamlin-
ing product sourcing for large retailers with a strong interest in KBeauty. With access to the top 30+ Korean brands, 
and new additions on a weekly basis, Baifumei is bringing Korea to the UK. 

EUROPEAN REGISTERED WHOLESALER

Baifumei is the only option when it comes to CPNP registered Korean beauty wholesale. If you are looking for a 
headache free option to selling Korean Products in the EU market, Baifumei is what your business needs. Certifi ca-
tion and registration is OUR responsibility so selling our products in the EU has never been easier. If you are in the 
EU including Spain, Poland, Czech, Germany and Bulgaria, we would love to hear from you. 

All products in this brochure are CPNP approved and are safe to introduce and sell immediately on the EU market. 
When you’re ready to order, we are fl exible to work the way that suits you best. Most of our customers snapshot 
pictures of the lines they want and email them to us direct.  

Buying from an EU registered wholesaler gives our buyers the opportunity to accept goods direct from Korea since 
they are still buying from us here in the UK. This ensures products are not only EU acceptable but received in the 
freshest condition possible.  

COMPE TITIVE PRICING & LOW MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITIES

At Baifumei, we generally work with larger EU retailers who have already been operating for 1 year+ and with an 
understanding of both commercial buying and the skincare & cosmetics market. We are committed to keeping our 
prices as competitive as possible because we love beauty. 

All we ask in return is our buyers place their faith in us and our products and commit to our low minimum order 
quantities. At Baifumei we believe if you fi rst invest, you will be later rewarded. 

To order, make sure you order by the box MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY (e.g. Hera Ultra Moisture #21 Vanilla must 
be ordered in quantities of 6) and total order amount satisfi es the BRAND MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT (For HERA 
this is GBP209.00) 

All prices on our spreadsheets include VAT and exclude shipping. Visit our website for immediate pricing quotes.

FAST FLEXIBLE SHIPPING

All our EU registered products are shipped direct from Korea. Our relationships with freight forwarding agents in 
Korea allows us to keep shipping as low as possible. We are committed to NEVER adding profi t to shipping rates 
and always quote cost to keep prices as low as possible.

DROPSHIPPING

At this moment in time, we are only off ering drop-shipping services to large customers that can commit to mini-
mum order purchases of 150 units per line. Watch this space for future opportunities for smaller retailers!

IMPOR TANT INFORMATION

All information presented in this brochure is trademark of brand Baifumei and must not be copied or disseminated 
without the express consent of Baifumei.
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5 | New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra 
Moisture 
(SPF34/Pa++) #17 Rose Vanilla
(Band A) 

NO.17 ROSE VANILLA: Color for fair skin 
that adds a healthy glow with a subtle 
pink tone

6 | Refi ll w/new cushion 
padding 
(Band C)

1 | New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture 
(SPF34/Pa++) #21 Vanilla 
(Band A)
NO.21 VANILLA Color for medium skin tone to 
brighten up and cover any signs of dullness.

2 | Refi ll w/ new cushion padding 
(Band C)

7 | New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra 
Moisture 
(SPF34/Pa++) #23 Beige
(Band A) 

NO.23 BEIGE Color that stays true to 
medium skin tone and naturally covers 
redness.

8 | Refi ll w/new cushion 
padding 
(Band C)

A deep-hydration, nourishing cushion foundation 
that provides long-lasting moisture to the skin. Wax 
coat holds moisturizing ingredients stabilized with 
Moisture-Trap Technology for a long-lasting mois-
turizing eff ect.
 
It contains extract of carob bean growing on barren 
land to help the skin stay moisturized. Powder coat-
ed with skin-friendly ingredient lightly sets onto the 
skin to create a smooth, glowing complexion. 

3 | New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra 
Moisture 
(SPF34/Pa++) #13 Ivory 
(Band A)
NO.13 IVORY Color for fair skin with a 
warm (yellow) undertone

4 | Refi ll w/new cushion 
padding 
(Band C)
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9 | Uv Mist Cushion Cover 
(SPF50+/Pa+++) #C13 Ivory Cover 
(Band A)
C13 IVORY COVER: Color for fair skin with a warm (yellow) under-
tone. 

10 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding 
(Band C)

A cushion foundation that creates a fl awless and plump complexion with a seamless coverage and a dewy glow.  A Mineral Clay WaterEX, fortifi ed 
with high-molecular moisturizing ingredients, helps retain moisture in the skin to give a healthy, hydrated skin. Hypertonic RadianceTM technolo-
gy brings out moisture to the skin’s surface to create a plump skin with a dewy glow. Antioxidants in Smart Vector UV Complex are released when 
exposed to sunlight. to form a protective barrier on the skin’s surface to protect it against external irritants. Ultrafi ne Dispersion technology creates 
a lightweight foundation formula for a seamless and natural-looking coverage. The innovative Post-on Powder allows the foundation layer to com-
pletely fi t onto the skin, giving a complexion-perfecting coverage at once. 

11 | Uv Mist Cushion Cover 
(SPF50+/Pa+++) #C17 Rose Vanilla Cover 
(Band A)
C17 ROSE VANILLA COVER: Color for fair skin that adds a healthy 
glow with a subtle pink tone.

12 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding 
(Band C)

13 | Uv Mist Cushion Cover 
(SPF50+/Pa+++) #C21 Vanilla Cover
(Band A)
C21 VANILLA COVER: Color for medium skin tone to brighten up 
and cover any signs of dullness.

14 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding 
(Band C)

15 | Uv Mist Cushion Cover 
(SPF50+/Pa+++) #C23 Beige Cover 
(Band A)
C23 BEIGE COVER: Color that stays true to medium skin tone and 
naturally covers redness.

16 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding 
(Band C) 



19 | Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay 
(SPF50+/Pa+++) #17 Rose Vanilla 
(Band A)
NO.17 ROSE VANILLA: Color for fair skin that adds a healthy glow 
with a subtle pink tone.

20 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding
(Band C)

21 | Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay
(SPF50+/Pa+++) #21 Vanilla 
(Band A)
NO.21 VANILLA Color for medium skin tone to brighten up and cov-
er any signs of dullness.

22 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding
(Band C)

23 | Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay
(SPF50+/Pa+++) #23 Beige 

(Band A)
C23 BEIGE COVER: Color that stays true to medium skin tone and 
naturally covers redness. 

24 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding
(Band C)

Newly advanced HERA UV MIST CUSHION LONG STAY MATT uses Slip-on Skin Smoothing Powder which has a lower slip coeffi  cient and a highly blen-
dable formula to provide smooth, yet thorough coverage of the pores without giving a stuff y feeling. Silicone Elastomer smoothens the skin’s surface, 
just like a primer does. Another feature is its long wear and sebum control eff ects for fresh, matt skin in the scorching heat. Sweat Proof System coats 
the skin with a fl exible, yet fi rm fi lm to ensure long lasting makeup, while Micro Matt Finish Powder eff ectively absorbs sweat and sebum to leave the 
skin feeling soft and refreshed after application. Natural aloe vera extract provides an instant cooling and soothing eff ect, making it perfect to use in the 
summer heat. 

17 | Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay 
(SPF50+/Pa+++) #13 Ivory 
(Band A)
NO.13 IVORY Color for fair skin with a warm (yellow) undertone.

18 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding
(Band C)
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27 | Uv Mist Cushion Nude #21 Vanilla 
(Band A)
NO.21 VANILLA Color for medium skin tone to brighten up and cov-
er any signs of dullness.

28 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding
(Band C)

29 | Uv Mist Cushion Nude #23 Beige 
(Band A)
NO.23 BEIGE Color that stays true to medium skin tone and natu-
rally covers redness.

30 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding
(Band C)

31 | Uv Mist Cushion Nude #25 Amber 
(Band A)
NO.25 AMBER Color that adds a natural and healthy glow to darker 
skin.

32 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding
(Band C)

A cushion foundation with ultra-light formula, which feels fresh and light as a skincare product, that brightens up and enhances the skin tone for a translu-
cent complexion. Mineral Clay WaterEX, fortifi ed with high-molecular moisturizing ingredients, helps retain moisture in the skin to give a healthy, hydrated 
skin. Hypertonic RadianceTM technology brings out moisture to the skin’s surface to create a plump skin with a dewy glow. Antioxidants in Smart Vector UV 
Complex are released when exposed to sunlight. to form a protective barrier on the skin’s surface to protect it against external irritants. Ultrafi ne Dispersion 
technology creates a lightweight foundation formula for a seamless and natural-looking coverage. Light Touch Powder, formulated with skin-friendly amino 
acid, allows a fresh, natural, and translucent coverage. 

25 | Uv Mist Cushion Nude #13 Ivory 
(Band A)
NO.13 IVORY Color for fair skin with a warm (yellow) undertone.

26 | Refi ll w/new cushion padding
(Band C)
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An auto eyebrow that helps shape the brows with natural color to frame the face. Uses smooth, velvet silky like textured Soft 
Sliding Powder. The rich Soft Sliding Powder content gives a powdery, skin fi tting fi nish for natural looking brows. New Soft 
Wax Formula is made from wax that has a low melting point to give the best fi nish. It allows you to draw an even, uniform 
line without any lumps.Porous powder absorbs the sweat and sebum that the skin produces to prevent the eyebrow line and 
makeup from smudging or fading away.

35 | Auto Eyebrow Pencil 
#77 Natural Gray 
(Band D)

36 | Refi ll 
(Band D)

33 | Auto Eyebrow Pencil 
#33 Brown 
(Band D)

34 | Refi ll 
(Band D)
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38 | Super Volcanic Pore 
Clay Mask 
(Band C)
Purifying, wash-off  clay mask is specially 
designed to detoxify and revitalize skin. 
Deep-cleansing formula contains volcan-
ic cluster capsules that draw out toxins 
and impurities, as well as excess sebum, 
to minimize pore size, tighten skin and 
refi ne texture after every use. After cleans-
ing and toning, apply a thin layer on face 
extending all the way to the neck. Let it 
dry completely before splashing face with 
lukewarm water to wash off  mask.

42 | Jeju Volcanic Pore 
Toner 
(Band C)
This daily toner for oily skin contains Jeju 
volcanic scoria to remove impurities and 
excess sebum from skin, leaving it soft and 
refreshed. Shake well before use.

40 | Jeju Volcanic Pore Cleansing 
Foam 150ml 
(Band E)
Luxurious cleansing foam sweeps away excess 
sebum and other surface impurities for a deep 
and thorough clean without drying out skin in 
the process. Quick-rinsing cleanser contains Jeju 
volcanic clusters, green tea extracts and mineral 
water that help clarify skin and prevent blemishes 
from erupting. Recommended for combination 
and oily skin types.

41 | Jeju Volcanic Pore Cleansing 
Foam 300ml 
(Band D)

37 | Jeju Volcanic Pore 
Clay Mask 
(Band D) 
This Jeju volcanic scoria clay mask intensively 
adsorbs sebum and clarifi es skin pores. This 
Pure and rare ingredient, formulated from 
solidifi ed lava caused by volcanic eruptions 
in Jeju island, adsorbs impurities and sebum 
that are deeply embedded within skin pores.

43 | Jeju Volcanic Black 
Head Out Balm 
(Band E) 

This washable blackhead remover easily lifts 
blackheads and other impurities on your nose 
with its balm texture that melts easily upon 
application. Jeju volcanic clusters absorb se-
bum while purifying pores and moisturizing 
skin, leaving it cleaner and less clogged with-
out dryness. Apply balm before cleansing on 
blackhead-prone areas and massage gently 
with fi ngertips for a few minutes. Rinse off  
with cleansing foam and lukewarm water.

39 | Jeju Volcanic Pore 
Scrub Foam 
(Band D)
Invigorating scrub foam gently buff s away 
dead skin cells to smoothen surface and 
leave it silky smooth and radiant. Jeju volcan-
ic clusters unclog pores of blackheads and 
whiteheads, deftly surfacing trapped sebum 
and dirt for improved clarity and skin texture. 
To keep blackheads at bay, use scrub foam 
1-2 times per week. Recommended for com-
bination and oily skin types.
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44 | No-Sebum Mineral Powder 
(Band E)
Mineral powder helps control oil and se-
bum to prevent shine on face. Pat puff  on 
T-zone or oil-prone areas.

45 | No-Sebum Powder Cream 
(Band D) 
For long-lasting, shine-free skin, Innis-
free now off ers its bestselling No-Sebum 
Powder in cream form! With its hydrating, 
oil-control and primer powers, this light-
weight cream helps prevent oil overload 
on your skin, ensuring less blotting and 
lasting makeup, and soft matte skin even 
without makeup.

 

46 | No-Sebum Lotion 
(Band D) 
With Jeju natural mineral and mint, it 
controls excess sebum and keeps the 
skin matte for long-lasting makeup and 
oil-moisture balance. A lot of customers 
apply on a daily basis after a toner and 
report it really helps to control excess se-
bum without drying out the skin. 

 

47 | No-Sebum Blur Primer 
(Band E)
Skin primer covers up enlarged pores, fi ne lines 
and blemishes, creating a sleek, smooth and 
radiant base for a natural-looking, no-makeup 
look. Formulated using natural mint ingredients, 
minerals, Jeju green persimmon and green tea 
extracts, the primer keeps skin hydrated and 
fl awless. Apply a thin layer all over face and pat 
gently until absorbed. Avoid applying too much 
to prevent fl aking or clumping.

48 | No-Sebum Blur Pact 
(Band D) 
A powder pact that makes the skin texture smooth 
and bright as if giving a blur eff ect.
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49| Green Tea Balancing Skin 
(Band C)
Designed for combination skin, this nourishing and hydrating 
serum helps rebalance oil and water ratio inside skin for a health-
ier and more revitalized complexion. Made with Jeju fresh green 
tea and green tea seeds rich in amino acids. Formulated without 
parabens, synthetic colorants, mineral oil, or animal-originated 
ingredients. 

50 | Green Tea Foam Cleanser 
(Band E) 
Harnessing the powers of Jeju green tea’s brightening, hydrating 
and cleansing powers, this highly enriched foam uses water and 
extracts from organically grown fresh green tea leaves to infuse 
skin with needed amino acids and minerals while washing off  
dirt, makeup residue and impurities from pores. 

51 | Green Tea Balancing Lotion 
(Band C)
 
Designed for combination skin, this nourishing and hydrating 
serum helps rebalance oil and water ratio inside skin for a health-
ier and more revitalized complexion. Made with Jeju fresh green 
tea and green tea seeds rich in amino acids. Formulated without 
parabens, synthetic colorants, mineral oil, or animal-originated 
ingredients.

52 | Green Tea Lotion For Men
(Band C)
Turning your skin into dewy and bright skin by preventing it from 
becoming dull and dark.
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53 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Green Tea 

(Band D)
This refreshing water-type real mask, enriched 
with fresh moisture from delicately fragrant 
green tea, keeps dry skin moisturized.

54 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Bamboo 
(Band D)
This refreshing water-type real mask, enriched 
with the abundant moisture of vitalizing bam-
boo, leaves dry skin moisturized.

57 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Manuka Honey 
(Band D)
 
This moisturizing essence-type real mask, en-
riched with nourishing manuka honey, thor-
oughly replenishes moisture on dry, rough 
skin.

58 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Acai Berry 
(Band D) 

This rich cream-type real mask, enriched 
with abundant nourishment of thoroughly 
squeezed acai berries, leaves the skin resilient 
and full of life.

59 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Aloe 
(Band D)
 
This moisturizing essence-type real mask, en-
riched with moisture-rich aloe, protects tired 
skin against external stimulants to help soothe 
and calm. 

60 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Cucumber 
(Band D)
This moisturizing essence-type real mask, en-
riched with fresh moisture from fragrant cu-
cumbers, replenishes moisture on dry skin.
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56 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Lime 
(Band D) 

This refreshing water-type real mask, enriched 
with moisture from fresh limes, leaves the skin 
bright and transparent. 

55 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Rice 
(Band D) 

This rich cream-type real mask, enriched with 
abundant nourishment from rice, leaves dull 
skin clear and transparent.

61 | My Real Squeeze Mask 
Tea Tree 

(Band D)
 
This refreshing water-type real mask, en-
riched with refreshing tea tree, leaves the skin 
clean and clear. 



66 | Beauty Tool Eyelash Curler 
(Band D)
Innisfree’s eyelash curler garners love and devotion 
from Innisfree fans. With a comfortable curve, this 
cult beauty tool is easy to apply against your lash 
line to lift lashes into an all-day curl. The durable 
rubber base also means the curl is smooth rather 
than kinky. For daily use, rubber refi lls should be 
replaced every three months. 

67 | Beauty Tool Premium Eyelash 
Curler Refi lls 
(Band E) 

63 | Olive Real Moisture Hand Cream 
(Band E)
 
The whipped cream like texture glides on smoothly, off ering 
a comperhensive deep moisturizing hand care with extra vir-
gin olive oil.  
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62 | Olive Real Cleansing Tissue 
(Band D)
Innisfree Olive Real Cleansing Tissue (30 Sheets)

64 | Orchid Lotion 
(Band C)
The powerful anti-aging emulsion formulated 
with the vitality of Jeju orchid for wrinkle cor-
rection, elasticity, skin tone, moisturization, and 
pore care.

 

65| Orchid Enriched Eye Cream 
(Band C)
The meticulously extracted active ingredient 
from Jeju orchids delivers exceptional sleek-
ness to dry skin with its outstanding antioxi-
dants. An anti-aging cream formulated with the 
vitality of Jeju orchids to tone and smooth the 
thin, sensitive eye areas.



68 | Tangerine Vita C Serum 

(Band C)
 
The Tangerine Vita C Serum is a non-sticky, 
pudding-type serum that instantly fi lls your 
skin with refreshing hydration from fresh 
Tangerine Extract. Citrus fl avonoids are rich 
in nutrients, Vitamin C, and provides vital-
ity to your skin by clearing dead skin cells, 
creating a protective layer, and promoting 
its moisture barrier. Its formula is gentle 
enough to use on sensitive skin and contains 
more than 10% of certifi ed raw ingredients 
from the Jeju Islands, eff ectively helping the 
skin self-heal and repair from damaged skin.

69 | Canola Honey Lip 
Balm-deep Moisture 

(Band E)
 
Rich in fl avonoids and proteins that main-
tain skin elasticity, this lip balm’s canola 
honey ingredients along with canola seed 
oil and mango seed butter keep your lips in 
tip-top condition, while the taste and fl avor 
of honey give you a sweet vibe.

70 | Green Barley 
Cleansing Cream 

(Band D)
A cleansing cream made with Jeju green bar-
ley extract to gently and thoroughly remove 
makeup. Jeju green barley contains cellulose 
that thoroughly removes impurities from 
skin and the washable formula moisturizes 
and leaves your skin with a refreshed feeling.

71 | Fig Brightening Gel To Foam 
Cleanser
(Band D)
 
A gel-to-form all-in-one cleanser that cleans up make-
up and wastes, and gives vitamins and antioxidants of 
fi gs to clear and transparent skin condensation 

72 | Perfect UV Protection Essence 
Water Base (SPF50+ PA+++) 

(Band C) 

Water-based sunscreen absorbs quickly and soothes 
skin while providing SPF 50 PA+++ coverage against UV 
rays. Hyaluronic acid and ceramide keeps skin hydrat-
ed and refreshed.  Portulaca and Centella extracts plus 
sunfl ower oil and Jeju green tea extract, rich in antioxi-
dants, strengthen skin against environmental stress and 
damage. 
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75 | 7 Days Tattoo Eyebrow 
02 Dark Brown 

(Band D)
Mild ion pigments and high molecule polymer 
absorb into skin for eyebrow color that persists 
from three up to 7 days, staying on skin even 
after swimming, bathing or deep cleansing.

73 | Black Gel Eyeliner 3-01 Black 
(Band D)
Eyeliner with brush creates a thin waterproof line on your 
eyelids. Long-lasting formula glides on skin smoothly for 
refi ned, non-smudging lines.

74 | Black Gel Eyeliner 3-02 Brown 
(Band D)
Eyeliner with brush creates a thin waterproof line on your
eyelids. Long-lasting formula glides on skin smoothly for 
refi ned, non-smudging lines.
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76| Easy Touch Auto Eyebrow 2-01 

(Band E)
 
Silky smooth eyebrow pencil fi lls in, defi nes and shapes brows to perfection. Ul-
tra-fi ne tip lightly deposits pigments, mimicking actual brow hair for a natural look 
that highlights the sparkle of your eyes. For natural-looking brows, apply liner with 
precise and short strokes, following the natural growth of your brows. 

79 | Easy Touch Auto 
Eyebrow 2-04 
(Band E) 

80 | Easy Touch Auto 
Eyebrow 2-05 

(Band E) 

77 | Easy Touch Auto 
Eyebrow 2-02 

(Band E) 

78 | Easy Touch Auto 
Eyebrow 2-03 

(Band E) 
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81 | Egg Pore Blackhead Steam Balm 
(Band E)
 
Self-heating balm softens and steams out deeply embedded impu-
rities and excess sebum, making it easier to bring them out and rid 
pores of blackheads and whiteheads. The purifying blend of salt and 
charcoal removes dead skin and comedones, while egg extract con-
tracts pores to achieve a smoother feel with a more refi ned texture. To 
use, apply balm on areas of concern and massage for 3-5 minutes to 
dislodge blackheads. Rinse off  with lukewarm water and pat face dry.

82 | Egg Pore Nose Pack Package (7 Sheets) 
(Band E)
 
This 7-piece nose pack makes removing whiteheads, blackheads and 
other impurities an easy job. Made from eggs and other natural in-
gredients, the pore strips ensure the skin around your nose remains 
free and clear of any pore cloggers that may result in breakouts. Place 
strip on damp nose area and remove carefully after 10 to 15 minutes.
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83 | Floria Nutra Energy 100 Hours Cream 
(Band C)
 
Formulated with 57% Saffl  ower Extract and Organic Argan Oil, our 
Floria Nutra Energy 100 Hours Cream provides a whopping 124 
hours of continued hydration. Our intensely hydrating formula 
penetrates deep into the skin without leaving a heavy, greasy feel-
ing so skin feels comfortable even without constant reapplication. 
Enriched with highly nourishing ingredients that help to retain and 
prolong moisture for over 100 hours, skin feels comfortable without 
ever getting tight or dry.

84 | Floria Brightening Peeling Gel
(Band E)
 
Tony Moly refreshing peeling gel transforms dull skin by exfoliating 
dead skin cells and other skin-clogging impurities to reveal softer, 
brighter, more luminous skin. This unique gel-type formula uses fl o-
ral and fruit extracts, which means no harsh microbeads or irritating, 
gritty granules, perfect for sensitive skin. 
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85 | Kiss Kiss Lip Scrub 

(Band E) 

Give your lips a treat with these adorable lip-shaped balm and scrub. 
Best used together, the scrub and balm eliminates dry and fl aky ski-
fi rst, then soften and smooth lips in one swipe.

86 | Magic Food Banana Hand Milk 

(Band E)
Contained in a cute banana-shaped bottle, Tony Moly’s banana hand 
milk has a peach scent and supplies nutrients and moisture to your 
hands. Apply after washing your hands or whenever your feel dry.

87 | Peach Hand Cream
(Band E)
 
This is a nourishing and moisturizing hand cream enriched with 
peach and apricot extracts, as well as adenosine, a potent anti-wrin-
kle ingredient, for softer, smoother and whiter hands. Hands feel 
comfortably soft immediately upon application, while regular use 
improves skin elasticity and gives hands a youthful look. Keep hand 
cream within reach to constantly moisturize hands.

88 | Changing U Magic Foot Peeling Shoes 

(Band E)
 
Soak your way to smoother, baby-soft feet with this foot peeling 
pack. The package includes large pouches shaped like socks that 
tie at the ankle. Pour in the foot-peeling solution and soak your feet 
from up to an hour or 90 minutes. The dead skin will start to slough 
off  your feet in fi ve days, revealing soft, callous-free, pink soles. 
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Lip Tone Get It Tint 
Our bestselling water based lip tint beautifully blushes lips with pink, peach and red 
hues. Smooch-proof and smudge-proof, this sheer stain will have your lips looking 
naturally fl ushed for hours! This tint has a double cap to prevent leakage. Just pop off  
the fi rst cap then unscrew the second!

89 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 02 Coral
(Band E)

90 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 03 Play Orange 
(Band E)

91 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 04 Red Hot 
(Band E)

92 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 05 All Night Red
(Band E)

03

02

04

05
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93 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 
Hd01 Care Top Coat
(Band E) 
The rich, glossy pigments give a fresh 
look to your lips with durable results. The 
formula creates a strong barrier to trap 
moisture within lips.

94 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 
Hd04  Kiss Kiss
(Band E)
The rich, glossy pigments give a fresh look 
to your lips with durable results. The for-
mula creates a strong barrier to trap mois-
ture within lips. 

95 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 
Hd05 Cotton Rose
(Band E)
The rich, glossy pigments give a fresh 
look to your lips with durable results. The 
formula creates a strong barrier to trap 
moisture within lips. 

96 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 
Hd06 Edge Orange
(Band E)
The rich, glossy pigments give a fresh look 
to your lips with durable results. The for-
mula creates a strong barrier to trap mois-
ture within lips.

97 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 
Hd07 Red Chiu
(Band E)
The rich, glossy pigments give a fresh 
look to your lips with durable results. The 
formula creates a strong barrier to trap 
moisture within lips.

98 | Lip Tone Get It Tint 
Hd08 Red Light 
(Band E)
 
The rich, glossy pigments give a fresh look 
to your lips with durable results. The for-
mula creates a strong barrier to trap mois-
ture within lips.
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99 | Master Lab 
Caviar Mask Sheet 

(Band D)
Caviar-enriched serum in this mask 
envelopes your skin with rich mois-
ture and nutrients to rejuvenate 
skin. 

100 | Master Lab 
Collagen Mask Sheet 

(Band D)
Ultra-thin sheet mask made from nat-
ural cellulose ensures a snug fi t and 
eff ective delivery of collagen essence 
to improve skin elasticity. 

101 | Master Lab 
Vitamin C Mask 

(Band D)
Hyaluronic acid-enriched mask drench-
es your skin with its moisture-retaining 
essence, helping restore and maintain 
an ideal water-and-oil ratio inside skin 
cells to prevent dryness and overpro-
duction of sebum. 

102 | Master Lab 
Ceramide Mask 

(Band D)
Tony Moly Master Lab Ceramide Mask 
Sheet uses the nude seal fabric - a new 
material made of natural cellulose with 
silky soft texture and an excellent absorp-
tion & adherence function better than 
cotton - to closely adhere to skin and 
eff ectively deliver active ingredients to 
make it healthy by providing deep mois-
ture 

103 | Master Lab 
Hyaluronic Acid Mask 
(Band D)
Hyaluronic acid-enriched mask drench-
es your skin with its moisture-retaining 
essence - helping restore and maintain 
an ideal water-and-oil ratio inside skin 
cells to prevent dryness and overpro-
duction of sebum 

104 | Master Lab 
Centella Asiatilka Mask 
(Band D)
Our Master Lab Sheet Mask Collection 
features an ultra thin hydrating sheet 
mask made of natural cellulose for even 
and consistent absorption of active in-
gredients!  Vitamin C - Brightening; 
Ceramide - Moisturizes skin and help 
to protect the skin’s barrier; Centella 
Asiatika - Protects skin and provides a 
soothing eff ect. 
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105 | Panda’s Dream 
Contour Stick 01 
(Band E) 

These adorable panda crayons fea-
ture ultra-blendable, creamy sticks 
that glide eff ortlessly onto skin for 
targeted, precise application and 
a totally even fi nish. Available in a 
highlighter, concealer, and shad-
ing stick, put your best face forward 
with these shades that mimic perfect 
lighting! 

106 | Panda’s Dream 
Contour Stick 02 
(Band E) 

These adorable panda crayons feature 
ultra-blendable, creamy sticks that 
glide eff ortlessly onto skin for target-
ed, precise application and a totally 
even fi nish. Available in a highlighter, 
concealer, and shading stick, put your 
best face forward with these shades 
that mimic perfect lighting! 

107 | Panda’s Dream 
Contour Stick 03 
(Band E) 

These adorable panda crayons fea-
ture ultra-blendable, creamy sticks 
that glide eff ortlessly onto skin for 
targeted, precise application and 
a totally even fi nish. Available in a 
highlighter, concealer, and shad-
ing stick, put your best face forward 
with these shades that mimic perfect 
lighting! 
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108 | Panda’s Dream 
Pocket Lip Balm 
(Band E) 

This cute panda lip balm is designed 
like a mini compact. Emollient lip balm 
keeps lips smooth, soft and moistur-
ized. The charming design comes with 
a short strap to easily attach it to your 
bag, keeping it handy at all times. 

109 | Panda’s Dream 
So Cool Eye Stick 
(Band E) 

Superbly moisturizing serum comes in a portable 
stick form for convenient and targeted applica-
tion. Quick-absorbing and refreshing formula 
contains haloxyl that is proven to brighten and 
whiten skin, while rich moisturizers smooth out 
lines and wrinkles in the delicate eye area. To use, 
dab stick under the eye to dispense serum, use 
fi ngers to smooth serum into the skin from the 
inner corner to the outer corner of the eye. Ap-
ply morning and night to maintain a radiant eye 
zone. 

110 | Panda’s Dream 
White Sleeping Pack 
(Band E) 

This sleeping pack comes in an adorable pan-
da-shaped container that is a cute addition to 
your vanity. The mask moisturizes and gen-
tly brightens your skin while you sleep, and 
absorbs easily without the heavy texture or 
residue. The formula contains lavender, rose-
mary, bamboo sap, bamboo shoot extract, 
blueberry, raspberry and blackberry extracts 
to nourish and whiten skin, and is free from 
parabens, benzophenone, mineral oil, trietha-
nolamine and tar dye. Apply on cleansed face 
and neck at night and pat gently until fully ab-
sorbed. 
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111 | Perfect Eyes Long Kinny 
Gel Pen Liner 3-1 
(Band E)
 
The Tonymoly Perfect Eyes Long Kinny Gel 
Pen Liner 0.6g is a multi-proof gel eyeliner 
with a slim, fl exible brush tip for easy appli-
cation and long lasting wear.
 

112 | Perfect Eyes Long Kinny 
Gel Pen Liner 3-2 
(Band E)
 
The Tonymoly Perfect Eyes Long Kinny Gel 
Pen Liner 0.6g is a multi-proof gel eyeliner 
with a slim, fl exible brush tip for easy appli-
cation and long lasting wear.
 

113 | Pocket Bunny Perfume Bar 
01 Bebe Bunny 
(Band E)
 
Portable perfume stick carrying a juicy cit-
rus scent comes with a cute bunny exteri-
or to make it even more adorable. The fra-
grance hits the nose as lemon, bergamot 
orange and soon turns into a fl oral mix of 
freesia, muguet and white rose, with musk 
and sandalwood as base notes. 

114 | Pocket Bunny Perfume Bar 
02 Jucy Bunny 
(Band E)
 
Portable perfume stick carrying a juicy cit-
rus scent comes with a cute bunny exteri-
or to make it even more adorable. The fra-
grance hits the nose as lemon, bergamot 
orange and soon turns into a fl oral mix of 
freesia, muguet and white rose, with musk 
and sandalwood as base notes. 

115 | Pocket Bunny Perfume Bar 
03 Bloom Bunny 
(Band E)
 
Portable perfume stick carrying a juicy cit-
rus scent comes with a cute bunny exteri-
or to make it even more adorable. The fra-
grance hits the nose as lemon, bergamot 
orange and soon turns into a fl oral mix of 
freesia, muguet and white rose, with musk 
and sandalwood as base notes. 
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116 | Magic Food Cucumber 
Water Gel
(Band E)
 
Contains 95% of cucumber water to mois-
turize your skin. Soothes stressed skin. After 
washing your hands, apply a proper amount 
to your body or hair. 

117 | Proclean Soft Whipping 
Bubble Cleansing Foam  
(Band D)
 
Rich moisture and nutrition for bright and 
clear skin. Excellent moisturizing power 
helps protect your skin after washing. Re-
moves makeup and reduces stimulation. 
Rich lather cleanses every part of skin

 

118 | The Chok Chok Green 
Tea Watery Cream
(Band C)
 
This watery cream lives up to its “Chok Chok” 
name. Meaning “wet” or “moist” in Korean, 
this lightweight gel cream is made from fer-
mented green tea extract that doubles the 
nourishing benefi ts to the skin. Gel texture 
sinks quickly into skin to hydrate and keep 
skin looking soft and supple. 

119 | Tomatox Magic 
Massage Pack 
(Band E)
 
Multi-functional massage pack promotes 
skin clarity and radiance with its detoxify-
ing, whitening and anti-infl ammatory quali-
ties. The active ingredient of tomato extract 
purifi es skin of toxins, while lemon extract 
boosts collagen synthesis and refi nes tex-
ture. To use, spread an even layer of pack 
on cleansed and dried skin and then lightly 
massage face for 1-2 minutes. Leave pack on 
for an extra 5-10 minutes before rinsing off  
with water. Pat face dry. 

120 | Tonylab Ac Control 
Acne Foam Cleanser 
(Band D)
 
Foaming facial cleanser gets rid of excess oil, 
makeup and other pore-cloggers that may 
cause blemishes with a formula enriched 
with sciadopitys verticillata, phyto oligo, 
sage and centella asiatica extracts, among 
others to nourish, strengthen skin and pro-
vide relief. Best for oily skin.
 

121 | Uni De Homme 
Moisture Skin 
(Band C)
 
Turns dull and dark skin into dewy and 
bright skin. Take appropriate amount and 
gently apply from inside to outside along 
the skin texture.  



124 | Mediheal Collagen Impact 
Essential Mask
(Band C)
Ten-sheet mask set contains hydrolyzed collagen and 
hydroplyzed elastin which restores skin softness and 
resilience, and strengthens the skin’s water barrier to 
prevent dryness. Use after cleansing and toning. Apply 
mask for 15-20 minutes and gently pat in any remaining 
essence. 

123 | Mediheal R:Na Aquaring Mask
(Band D)
Prevents melanin and gives bright skin complexion. Pro-
vides energy to fatigued skin due to stress and harmful 
environment.

122 | Mediheal N.M.F Aquaring 
Ampoule Mask
(Band C)
Ampoule mask set contains hyaluronic acid and cer-
amide to help skin boost its moisture-retention ability. 
Witch hazel helps control and remove excess sebum. 
Apply on cleansed and toned face. Follow directions for 
optimum results. 
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125 | Mediheal P.D.F Ac-Dressing 
Ampoule Mask 

(Band C)
Skin Soothing / Sebum Care / Wrinkle Improvement Func-
tionality plenty of nutrient for skin in a bottle of ampoule. 
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126 | Mediheal P:Ep Aquaring Mask 
(Band C)
 
It contains components such as marine collagen and elas-
tin which make your skin fatigued by time more vital, so it 
will change your skin young and vital as if it put the time 
back and form a moist essence fi lm on your skin having 
weaker functions from dryness. Use of the cellulose mask 
sheet with silky touch fi tting even your fi ne wrinkles aids 
intensive care and delivers the effi  cacy of the high-concen-
trated essence more mildly. 

127 | Mediheal D:Na Aquaring Mask 
(Band C)
 
Main Functions: Moisturize water gloss, Whitening, An-
ti-wrinkle. Recover damaged skin barrier and improves its 
function to keep the moisture into the skin. Moisture protein 
mask prevents moisture loss with moisture barrier.
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128 | Mediheal Vita Lightbeam 
Essential Mask
(Band D)
The Mediheal Vita Lightbeam Essential mask is an essential 
mask designed to give the skin a lighter, shinier and bright-
er look. It contains lightening care components suck as vi-
tamin C, tocopheryl Acetate,and oryzanol will change your 
skin even shinier and brighter as caring dark and shady re-
gions more intensively. Use of the cellulose mask sheet with 
silky touch fi tting even your fi ne wrinkles aids intensive care 
and delivers the effi  cacy of the high-concentrated essence 
more mildly. 

129 | Mediheal H.D.P Pore-Stamping 
Charcoal Mineral Mask  
(Band C) 
H.D.P Pore-Stamping is the new project developed by spe-
cialist’s knowhow from esthetic. It makes you easily care the 
skin with various skin troubles through the specialist’s kno-
whow. With the synergy of LS 8865 and High-Defi nition Pix-
el solution, this special Rx. provides excellent fi rming eff ect 
while tightening open pores.
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131 | W.H Mediheal W.H.P White 
Hydrating Charcoal Mineral Mask
(Band C)
The Mediheal WHP White Hydrating Charcoal Mineral Mask 
is a mask with activated charcoal contains natural castor oil 
and fruit extract, it cleanses & brightens skin. When envi-
ronmental toxins, dirt, and debris get under your skin, its 
waste-fi ltering system gets jammed, pores get clogged, 
and skin looks cloudy. W.H.P White Hydrating Mask nutri-
tion extract brightens skin tone to create bright and clean 
skin. Activated charcoal acts like a magnet, it draws out 
deep-dwelling pore-cloggers by exfoliates and adjusts skin 
texture smoothly.

130 | Mediheal Tee Tree
Caresolution Essential Mask  
(Band D) 
The Mediheal Teatree Healing solution Essential 
mask is a mask formulated with tea tree leaf oil, pine 
needle and portulaca oleracea extracts.
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132 | Artclass By Rodin 
Shading 
(Band C)
This introductory contouring tool features an 
artistic retro case and 3 shades which can be 
used to even skin tone and highlight areas of 
your face and body. Apply them separately or 
mix together to create the shade that suits you 
most! 

133 | Dinoplatz Lip Balm 
#1 - Spilled Wine 
Burgundy
(Band C)
 
Moisturizing lip balm with a tender jelly 
texture hydrates lips and minimizes fi ne 
lines. Available in a variety of shades to 
fl atter diff erent skin tones. Formulated 
with rich emollients and oils, includ-
ing argan oil and evening primrose oil 
to lock in moisture and off er a natural 
sheen.

 
 

134 | Dinoplatz Lip Balm 

#2 - Beet Jam 

(Band C)

 

135 | Dinoplatz Lip Balm 

#3 - Rabbit Food
(Band C)

136 | Dinoplatz Lip Balm
#4 - Peach Melba 
(Band C)



139 | Oil Control Primer (15ml)
(Band D)
Absorbs sebum for long-lasting makeup. How to use: 1. Take 
a minimum amount and apply by tapping on easily oily areas 
such as T-zone. 

140 | Pumpkin Sleeping Pack 

(Band D)
A sleeping pack that contains pumpkin extract that rejuve-
nates, nourishes and moisturizes your skin. Suitable for sen-
sitive skin. 

137 | Egg Cream Mask Hydration Set
(Band C)
Sheet mask has a thin and soft texture, which allow to be 
applied tight to the skin. Returns the radiance and freshness, 
gives the skin a young appearance, softens and helps min-
imize pores. Mask soothes and nourishes the skin, reduces 
the appearance of allergies and infl ammatory processes, 
struggles with fi ne wrinkles and returns face a healthy ap-
pearance. 

138 | Get Ready Dual Primer
(Band C)
A moisturizing primer that perfectly covers pores and bright-
ens up skin tone with a primer balm in the cap. Controls se-
bum, moisturizes skin and refi nes wrinkles near eye area.
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141 | Foam Cleanser 
Moisture 
(Band B)
  
A luxurious and ultra-light cleans-
er cleanses skin of surface grime 
and makeup without a tight or 
dry sensation. Mild cleansing 
ingredients eff ectively sweep 
away impurities, restoring skin’s 
pristine state and providing op-
timal hydration. Use twice a day, 
gently massaging foam cleanser 
on damp skin. This gentle facial 
cleanser produces no bubbles at 
all.  
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142 | Lip Sleeping Mask 
#Berry 
(Band B)
  
Tender treatment for the deli-
cate lips, the Laneige Lip Sleep-
ing Mask helps to remove dead 
skin cells overnight, ensuring 
they’re moist and supple come 
morning. With the Berry Mix 
Complex, rich in Vitamin C, it 
transforms dry, fl aky skin for a 
smooth, hydrated fi nish.
 

143 | Water Sleeping 
Mask 
(Band B) 
Recharge dehydrated skin over-
night. This innovative mask is for-
mulated with highly concentrat-
ed Hydro Ionized Mineral Water 
to deliver intense doses of mois-
ture to stressed, parched skin. 
Calming Sleepscent™, infused 
with orange. 

144 | Water Bank Gel 
Cream
(Band A) 
Water Bank Moisture Cream EX, 
Moisturizing cream that keeps 
skin hydrated for up to 24 hours 
while suppressing redness. 

145 | Water Bank 
Eye Gel EX 
(Band A)
 
Water Bank Eye Gel EX,Eye gel 
containing natural bilberry ex-
tracts that alleviate stress in skin 
around the eyes and provide 
moisturizing eff ects that can last 
up to 24 hours.
 

146 | Water Bank 
Moisture Cream 
(Band A) 
Water Bank Moisture Cream, 
Strengthens and retains 
long-lasting moisture. In-
fused with Hydro Ionized 
Mineral Water.
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147 | White Plus Renew Capsule 
Sleeping Pack 
(Band B) 
White Plus Renew Capsule Sleeping 
Pack,Sleep-in facial pack that gives the 
complexion a brighter appearance the 
next morning.

148 | BB Cushion Pore Control 
#21 Beige 
(Band B) 

Stay fresh and matte All Day Long with 
LANEIGE BB Cushion Pore Control. The 
upgraded formula keeps your skin mois-
turised and prevent excessive sebum se-
cretion with Selective Oil-Balancing Pow-
der & Pore Minisizing Technology.

 

149 | BB Cushion Pore Control 
(Refi ll) #21 Beige 
(Band C) 

150 | BB Cushion Pore Control 
#23 Sand  
(Band B)
 
Stay fresh and matte All Day Long with 
LANEIGE BB Cushion Pore Control. The 
upgraded formula keeps your skin mois-
turised and prevent excessive sebum se-
cretion with Selective Oil-Balancing Pow-
der & Pore Minisizing Technology.

151 | BB Cushion Pore Control 
(Refi ll) #23 Sand 
(Band C) 

152 | BB Cushion Pore Control 
#21C Cool Beige 
(Band B)
 
Stay fresh and matte All Day Long with 
LANEIGE BB Cushion Pore Control. The 
upgraded formula keeps your skin mois-
turised and prevent excessive sebum se-
cretion with Selective Oil-Balancing Pow-
der & Pore Minisizing Technology.

153 | BB Cushion Pore Control 
(Refi ll) #21C Cool Beige 
(Band C)
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154 | MISSHA Time Revolution Clear Toner
(Band A)
 
First step toner with moisturizing and purifying benefi ts: 
The Clear toner from Time Revolution with wipe off  type 
helps to eliminate pore dirt and dead skin cells, enhanc-
ing absorption of eff ective ingredients from the next 
step of skin care. Especially for those, who suff er from 
having dead skin cells after washing but also for those 
who has rough skin and somber complexion. 

155 | The Revolution Night Repair 
Borabit Ampoule 
(Band A) 
This night-time ampoule contains a rich cock-
tail of fermented products, notably Bifi da Fer-
ment Lysate, which is a fermented yeast that 
helps reduce signs of aging and improve skin’s 
elasticity.  

156 | MISSHA The Style 4D Mascara 
(Band E)
 
Volume 7g Give your lashes a gorgeous and glamorous look- with The Style 4D Mascara. 
Themascara helps you to express a beautiful look, it lengthens your eyelashes and gives 
them a sexy volume: it’s time to fl utter your lashes! 
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157 | MISSHA Super Aqua 
Peeling Gel 
(Band D)
 
Excellent Visible Peeling Eff ect! Pamper yourself with this 
luxurious peeling gel. Made from fruit extracts, this gel 
works by scrubbing the skin with tiny beads revealing 
clearer, cleaner, and healthier looking skin. Milk extracts 
give the skin a natural glow while caff eine and green tea 
extracts rejuvenate and refresh tired, dull skin 

158 | MISSHA Super Aqua Moisture Deep 
Cleansing Cream  
(Band D)
 
Remove impurities and makeup remaining on the skin 
with Sweet Flag Extract and Rosehip Oil. A moisturizing 
cleansing cream which contains rich moisture and gives 
a fresh and moisturizing fi nish.

159 | MISSHA Super Aqua Ultra Water-Full 
Active Toner 
(Band C) 
Super Aqua Ultra Water-Full Active Toner is a pure and 
moisture-rich toner that boosts dry and dull skin. Triple 
Aqua System prevents dryness and gives you moist skin 
that lasts 24 hours
 

160 | MISSHA Time Revolution The First 
Treatment Essence [Intensive Moist] 
(Band A) 
Missha Time Revolution The First Treatment Essence - 
Intensive Moist - 3rd Generation; Highly Concentrated 
essential essence for the fi rst step of skin care; Wrinkle 
repairing and brightening; Himalayan purple barley and 
fermented gemmule yeast extract to recover skin bal-
ance; Moisturizing deep inside of skin 
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161 | M Perfect Cover BB Cream 
(SPF42/PA+++) #21 Light Beige (50ml) 
(Band D)
 
Missha - M Perfect Cover BB Cream, No.21 Light Beige. SPF 
42/ PA (50ml). Provides outstanding high-coverage while 
maintaining wearable, lightweight formula. Hides blemish-
es and other imperfections for a radiant, fl awless 
complexion.

162 | M Perfect Cover BB Cream 
(SPF42/PA+++) #23 Natural Beige (50ml) 
(Band D)
 
Missha - M Perfect Cover BB Cream, No.21 Light Beige. SPF 
42/ PA (50ml). Provides outstanding high-coverage while 
maintaining wearable, lightweight formula. Hides blemish-
es and other imperfections for a radiant, fl awless 
complexion. 

163 | Signature Real Complete BB Cream 
(SPF25/PA++) #21 Light Pink Beige (45g) 
(Band C)
 
The Signature Real Complete BB Cream softens the ap-
pearance of imperfections for an even complexion that 
still looks natural. The M Signature Real Complete BB 
Cream is perfect for sensitive or troubled skin. 

 

164 | Signature Real Complete BB Cream 
(SPF25/PA++) #23 Natural Yellow Beige 
(45g) 
(Band C)
 
The Signature Real Complete BB Cream softens the ap-
pearance of imperfections for an even complexion that 
still looks natural. The M Signature Real Complete BB 
Cream is perfect for sensitive or troubled skin. 
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165 | All Around Safe Sun 
Block Essence Sun 
(SPF45/PA++++)
(Band D)
 
Strengthened with SPF45 PA+++ that 
blocks both UVA and UVB rays, this 
sunscreen comes in a lightweight, non-
sticky formulation that feels refreshing 
on skin. Contains apricot, lotus, chry-
santhemum and camellia fl ower ex-
tracts to nourish and moisturize skin, 
and thanaka extracts for a soothing 
and cooling eff ect.

166 | All Around Safe Block 
Waterproof Sun 
(SPF50+/PA++++)
(Band D)
 
The innovative Double Layer UV ray 
blocking system forms a powerful 
barrier, gifting powerful block with te-
nacity, The powerful waterproof eff ect 
strong to sweat, water, and sebum gifts 
a superb tenacity.

 

167 | All Around Safe Block 
Aqua Sun Gel 
(SPF50+/PA++++)
(Band D)
 
Strengthened with SPF50+ PA+++ that 
blocks both UVA and UVB rays, this 
sunscreen comes in a lightweight and 
non-sticky gel formulation that feels re-
freshing on skin. Contains ice plant, gla-
cial water, antozone-rose and thanaka 
extracts to refresh, moisturize and re-
duce blemishes on skin.

168 | Magic Cushion Cover Lasting 
(SPF50+/PA+++) #21 
(Band C)
 
Available in two Shades: No. 21 & No. 23. Missha cush-
ion with perfect coverage to help achieve fl awless skin 
and long lasting makeup without darkening. Micro 
cover pigment delivers fl awless coverage to skin and 
silica-bead powder eff ectively absorbs sweat and se-
bum, leaving makeup last longer. 

169 | Magic Cushion Cover Lasting 
(SPF50+/PA+++) #23 
(Band C)
 
Available in two Shades: No. 21 & No. 23. Missha cush-
ion with perfect coverage to help achieve fl awless skin 
and long lasting makeup without darkening. Micro 
cover pigment delivers fl awless coverage to skin and 
silica-bead powder eff ectively absorbs sweat and se-
bum, leaving makeup last longer. 



170 | Pig Clear Black Head 3-Step Kit Strong 
(Band E)
 
A 3-step kit for perfect pore control EXTRA STRONG ver-
sion.Treating and protecting, Pig Nose Clear Blackhead 
3-Step Kitremoves blackheads gently and safely. With 
three disposable nose strips, open pores, remove impu-
rities

171 | Pig Clear Black Head 3-Step Kit
(Band E) 

A 3-step kit for perfect pore control Normal Version.
Treating and protecting, Pig Nose Clear Blackhead 3-Step 
Kitremoves blackheads gently and safely. With three dis-
posable nose strips, open pores, remove impurities
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172 | Aloe 99% 
Soothing Gel
(Band E)
 
A natural Aloe Vera gel. Fermented to 
maximise its eff ects, Aloe 99% Soothing 
Gel promotes a clear, healthy complexion. 
Absorbed quickly into the skin, the non-
stick formula soothes and cools

173 | Three Seconds Starter 
[Moisturizing Hyaluronic Acid]
(Band C)
 
A 3 Seconds Starter Hyaluronic Acid is a 
light weight serum that boost the mois-
ture level in our skin. It will instantly hy-
drate the skin and allow better absorp-
tion of skin care products. volume: 150ml. 
How to use: Apply right after cleansing 
and use it before toner. Apply an appro-
priate amount and pat until absorbed. 

174 | Pure Essence Mask Sheet 
Green Tea
(Band C)
 
A sheet mask to moisturise the skin.Deep-
ly nourishing, Pure Essence Mask Sheet 
Green Tea provides and locks in moisture 
whilst calming sensitive skin to sooth red-
ness and irritation.
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175 | Baby Silky Hand Mask 
Sheet 
(Band E)
 
Shea butter and avocado oil, Nu-
trition and moisturizing, Care as a 
smooth, moist baby hand, Contains 
milk protein extract and papaya fruit 
extract, Hygienic and easy type.

176 | Magic Pole Mascara
(Waterproof ) 2X #03 
Volume & Curl 
(Band D)
 
Waterproof Mascara with magical 
power, A specially designed Memory 
Curl Polymer makes curling eyelashes 
all day long, Mild Mascara for Anyone 
with sensitive eyes or with concerns 
painful eyes, A non-smudge, just 
gentle cleansing also involving exfo-
liation. Use warm water only.

177 | Magic Pole Mascara
(Waterproof ) 2X #04 
Long & Curl  
(Band D) 
Waterproof Mascara with magical 
power, A specially designed Memory 
Curl Polymer makes curling eyelashes 
all day long, Mild Mascara for Anyone 
with sensitive eyes or with concerns 
painful eyes, A non-smudge, just 
gentle cleansing also involving exfo-
liation. Use warm water only.

178 | Soda Pore Deep 
Cleansing Foam 
(Band E)
 
Soda Pore Cleansing Bubble Foam is 
based on sparkling water and baking 
soda is created specifi cally for oily 
and combination skin. Baking soda 
eff ectively eliminates dirt from the 
pores, and mineral water reduces 
the likelihood of drying the skin. The 
product eliminates greasy gloss and 
dries up infl ammation. Helps to clean 
the pores of sebaceous plugs and 
acne. A special brush makes it easier 
to use the tool.

179 | Eye Metal Glitter #01 
Stella Dust 
(Band D)
 
A glittering glitter adds a glamor-
ous three-dimensional look to your 
eyes, It can be used from various eye 
makeup to colorful points, It is quick-
ly fi xed after application. There is no 
dusting for a long time. So it produc-
es a neat eye.

 

180 | Eye Metal Glitter #02 
Rose Burst 
(Band D)
 
A glittering glitter adds a glamor-
ous three-dimensional look to your 
eyes, It can be used from various eye 
makeup to colorful points, It is quick-
ly fi xed after application. There is no 
dusting for a long time. So it produc-
es a neat eye.
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181 | Wonder Drawing Skinny 
Eye Liner #01 Real Black 
(Band E)
 
Draw with 2mm ultra-thin pencil, Slim 
eyeliner delivers sophisticated feel, With-
out worrying about being drawn thick or 
artifi cially. 

182 | Wonder Drawing Skinny 
Eye Liner #02 Wood Gray 
(Band E)
 
Draw with 2mm ultra-thin pencil, Slim 
eyeliner delivers sophisticated feel, With-
out worrying about being drawn thick or 
artifi cially. 

183 | Wonder Drawing Skinny 
Eyebrow #01 Ash Black 
(Band E)
 
1.5mm super slim type eyebrow helps 
easy and precise drawing. You can cre-
ate sharp and thin end to your eyebrow 
line.With hard formula, it gives silky color 
without smudge. Porous powder parti-
cle creates a strong shield on eyebrows 
to work against sebum and sweat, keep-
ing them in place all day long.

184 | Wonder Drawing Skinny 
Eyebrow #02 Dark Brown 
(Band E) 

1.5mm super slim type eyebrow helps 
easy and precise drawing. You can cre-
ate sharp and thin end to your eyebrow 
line.With hard formula, it gives silky color 
without smudge. Porous powder parti-
cle creates a strong shield on eyebrows 
to work against sebum and sweat, keep-
ing them in place all day long. 

185 | Wonder Drawing Skinny 
Eyebrow #03 Light Brown 
(Band E)
 
1.5mm super slim type eyebrow helps 
easy and precise drawing. You can cre-
ate sharp and thin end to your eyebrow 
line.With hard formula, it gives silky color 
without smudge. Porous powder parti-
cle creates a strong shield on eyebrows 
to work against sebum and sweat, keep-
ing them in place all day long. 

186 | Wonder Drawing Skinny 
Eyebrow #04 Red Brown 
(Band E)
 
1.5mm super slim type eyebrow helps 
easy and precise drawing. You can cre-
ate sharp and thin end to your eyebrow 
line.With hard formula, it gives silky color 
without smudge. Porous powder parti-
cle creates a strong shield on eyebrows 
to work against sebum and sweat, keep-
ing them in place all day long. 
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187 | Waterdrop Tint Bomb 
#01 Cherry Water 
(Band E)
Moisturizing lip tint includes 40% of the refreshing, toning 
spring water of Jeju. Contains a rich mineral complex - papaya 
extract, grape seed extract, shea butter, green tea extract and 
Manuka honey. A stable formula keeps the accuracy and clarity 
of the coating for a long time. The vitamin complex takes care 
of the skin of the lips, restores the softness and elasticity.

189 | Waterdrop Tint Bomb 
#03 Orange Water 
(Band E)
 
Moisturizing lip tint includes 40% of the refreshing, toning 
spring water of Jeju. Contains a rich mineral complex - papaya 
extract, grape seed extract, shea butter, green tea extract and 
Manuka honey. A stable formula keeps the accuracy and clarity 
of the coating for a long time. The vitamin complex takes care 
of the skin of the lips, restores the softness and elasticity.

188 | Waterdrop Tint Bomb 
#02 Pomegranate Water 
(Band E)
 
Moisturizing lip tint includes 40% of the refreshing, toning 
spring water of Jeju. Contains a rich mineral complex - papaya 
extract, grape seed extract, shea butter, green tea extract and 
Manuka honey. A stable formula keeps the accuracy and clarity 
of the coating for a long time. The vitamin complex takes care 
of the skin of the lips, restores the softness and elasticity. 

190 | Waterdrop Tint Bomb 
#04 Grapefruit Water 
(Band E)
 
Moisturizing lip tint includes 40% of the refreshing, toning 
spring water of Jeju. Contains a rich mineral complex - papaya 
extract, grape seed extract, shea butter, green tea extract and 
Manuka honey. A stable formula keeps the accuracy and clarity 
of the coating for a long time. The vitamin complex takes care 
of the skin of the lips, restores the softness and elasticity.
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191 | Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #OR03 
Orange Pong 
(Band E) 

Ponche Ponche Texture and Sweet Colored Thumb, Soft 
creamy texture comforts skin without worries of dead skin 
cells, Shimmering chiff on cream texture, moist melting 
cream Creates textured, smooth skin without keratin, Con-
tains Vitamin Complex to give vitality, vitality and elasticity 
to the lips.   

192 | Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #PK03 
Plum Pong 
(Band E) 

Ponche Ponche Texture and Sweet Colored Thumb, Soft 
creamy texture comforts skin without worries of dead skin 
cells, Shimmering chiff on cream texture, moist melting 
cream Creates textured, smooth skin without keratin, Con-
tains Vitamin Complex to give vitality, vitality and elasticity 
to the lips.   

193 | Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #PK04 
Berry Pong 
(Band E)
 
Ponche Ponche Texture and Sweet Colored Thumb, Soft 
creamy texture comforts skin without worries of dead skin 
cells, Shimmering chiff on cream texture, moist melting 
cream Creates textured, smooth skin without keratin, Con-
tains Vitamin Complex to give vitality, vitality and elasticity 
to the lips.   

194 | Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #RD05 
Cherry Pong 
(Band E)
 
Ponche Ponche Texture and Sweet Colored Thumb, Soft 
creamy texture comforts skin without worries of dead skin 
cells, Shimmering chiff on cream texture, moist melting 
cream Creates textured, smooth skin without keratin, Con-
tains Vitamin Complex to give vitality, vitality and elasticity 
to the lips.   

195 | Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #RD06 Raspberry Pong 
(Band E) 
Ponche Ponche Texture and Sweet Colored Thumb, Soft creamy texture comforts skin 
without worries of dead skin cells, Shimmering chiff on cream texture, moist melting 
cream Creates textured, smooth skin without keratin, Contains Vitamin Complex to 
give vitality, vitality and elasticity to the lips.   
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196 | Heartful Chiff on 
Cream Lipstick 
#BE01 Almond Chou
(Band E)
 
The lipstick makes the lips look attrac-
tive with chiff on texture and favourite 
colour. 

197 | Heartful Chiff on 
Cream Lipstick 
#OR01 Tangerine Chou 
(Band E)
 
The lipstick makes the lips look attrac-
tive with chiff on texture and favourite 
colour. 

198 | Heartful Chiff on Cream 
Lipstick 
#OR02 Pomegranate Chou 
(Band E)
 
The lipstick makes the lips look attrac-
tive with chiff on texture and favourite 
colour. 

199 | Heartful Chiff on 
Cream Lipstick 
#PK01 Candy Chou 
(Band E)
The lipstick makes the lips look attrac-
tive with chiff on texture and favourite 
colour. 

200 | Heartful Chiff on 
Cream Lipstick 
#PK02 Raspberry Chou 
(Band E)
The lipstick makes the lips look attrac-
tive with chiff on texture and favourite 
colour. 

201 | Heartful Chiffi  on 
Cream Lipstick 
#RD03 Cherry Chou 
(Band E) 

The lipstick makes the lips look attrac-
tive with chiff on texture and favourite 
colour.



202 | My Beauty Diary Black Pearl 
Crystal Mask
(Band D)
 
The most popular sheet mask on the market; 
Whitening & Nourishing Sheet Face Mask great 
for Dark Circles; Removes Dead Skin Cells & Radi-
ates the Skin; Great for sensitive skin as extreme-
ly delicate
 

203 | My Beauty Diary Damascus 
Rose Mask 
(Band D)
 
Contains extracts that have soothing, cleansing, 
and hydrating properties. Combined with kiwi 
fruit extract, it promotes skin whitening to en-
hance complexion. 

204 | My Beauty Diary Offi  cial 
Bird’s Nest Facial Mask. 
(Band D)
 
My Beauty Diary Imperial Bird’s Nest Mask con-
tains Amino acids, Collagen and Polysaccharides 
extracted from the fi nest Imperial Bird’s Nests

44
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205 | My Beauty Diary 
Sand Aloe Facial Mask
(Band D) 
My Beauty Diary aloe mask’s natural aloe extracts contain 
many vitamins that provide your skin with necessary mois-
ture and nutrients. Combined with rose fruit plant extracts, it 
helps to prevent dryness and roughness. The biotechnologi-
cally extracted hyaluronic acid in my beauty diary mask is a 
highly eff ective moisturizer that will keep the skin hydrated 
and smooth as silk. This mask is recommended for use on 
normal skin and especially recommended for damaged skin. 
This easy-to-use mask is designed to refresh, restore and bring 
back smoothness to damaged skin. 

206 | My Beauty Diary 
Hyaluronic Acid Moisturizing Mask
(Band D)
 
My Beauty Diary hyaluronic acid moisturizing mask provides 
some much-needed hydration to dry skin, leaving it soft for 
hours. But it doesn’t brighten skin much, and is not suitable 
for sensitive skin. Classic and popular moisturizing ingredi-
ent, hyaluronic acid, is treated to a hi-techhydrolysis process 
to further reduce the size of their elements. The elements of 
hyaluronic acid are tiny after undergoing hi-tech hydrolysis 
process and these treated hyaluronic acid elements off er ex-
cellent moisturization to skin. This substance is able to quickly 
enhance skin by facilitating microcirculation, purifi cation and 
moisturization of dry skin. Thus, the moisture content of the 
skin is maximized, forming a protective transparent water 
molecule screen, securing moisture in the skin.

207 | My Beauty Diary 
Royal Pearl Crystal Mask 
(Band D)
 
Uses super fi ne pearl powder to nourish, brighten, and revital-
ize your skin. The powder is naturally rich in antioxidants and 
zinc, and contains amino acids that penetrate deep to restore 
a healthy luster skin tone. 

 

208 | My Beauty Diary 
Collagen Elastic Facial Mask 
(Band D)
 
My Beauty Diary Collagen Firming Face Masks boost the skin’s 
fi rmness and plumpness. Using MBDCollagen facemasks on a 
regular basis provides a supportive structure that keeps skin 
fi rm andelastic. This mask range is especially suitable for tired 
and dull skin which help to lock in moisture and restoration of 
elasticity. 
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209 | Gold Collagen Ampoule Mask 
25ml x 10EA 

(Band C) 

Natural ingredient with exceptional adhesive power makes 
it stay on skin for longer periods of time compared to other 
general felt sheet products; does not stimulate skin and has 
exceptional texture, making it possible to go about daily ac-
tivities while wearing the sheet 

210 | Black Pearl Renew Black Ampoule Mask 
25ml x 10EA 
(Band C) 

20 kinds of minerals, amino acid and calcium black peral gives 
glowing vital skin, moisture and nutrition balance skin giving 
vital energy, black pearl or niacin amide gives bright skin care
 

211 | Diamond Brightening Ampoule Mask 
25ml x 10EA 
(Band C)
 
This ampoule mask promotes intensive brightening and 
moisturizing with its special formulation of Hyaluronic Acid 
and Diamond Powder. It delivers abundant nutrients onto the 
skin and seals it in with the special mask sheet. This mask is 
also highly recommended for those who have sensitive skin 
as this is formulated without parabens, mineral oils, artifi cial 
colors and artifi cial fragrance. How to use : After washing and 
toning, gently place the mask onto the face and leave it for 20 
to 30 minutes. Carefully remove the mask and dispose prop-
erly. Pat gently for better absorption.

 

212 | Bird’s Nest Aqua Ampoule Mask 
25ml x 10EA 
(Band C)
 
Highly concentrated ampoule (25ml) contains edible-nest 
swiftlet nest extract for concentrated moisturization and skin 
protection. Increases moisture in skin and creates a moisturiz-
ing protective layer to keep skin soft. Protects skin sensitive to 
external stimulation for healthy skin. Enriched with bird’s nest 
extracts, the ampoule mask nourishes and moisturizes skin to 
minimize dryness, fi ne lines and dullness. Apply mask on face 
after cleansing and drying face. 
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213 | Beijing Opera Aqua Mask 25ml x 10EA 
(Band C)
 
Aqua Moisture Mask to reinforce moisture retention of dry 
and water-insuffi  cient skin with aqua energy creating moist 
and silky skin.
 

214 | Panda Whitening Animal Sheet Mask 
(Band C)
 
Coconut water and whitening energy ampoule helps whiten 
skin and brighten and clarify skin tone, Immediate hydration 
and improved synergy eff ect, Skin moisture increase

215 | Animal Otter Aqua Mask 25ml x 10EA 
(Band C)
 
By replenishing moisture energy to dry skin lacking hydration 
the aqua mask makes skin soft and smooth. It contains co-
conut water, hyaluronic acid and treehouse to supply lacking 
moisture and balance skin.

216 | Dragon Animal Sheet Mask 
(Band C)
 
Soothing & Vital Mask replenishes AC-Soothing Energy to red-
dened and sensitive skin to make skin healthy. Moisturizing 
coconut water, licorice, and Japanese knotweed extract calm 
sensitive skin while supplying moisture and excessive sebum 
to make skin clean and calm.
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217 | Banila Co Clean It Zero 
(Band C)
 
The Banila Co. Clean it Zero is an award winning 
cleanser that in a form of a solid balm and once trans-
ferred onto skin it becomes silky. It is a lightweight 
cleanser that is able to dissolve any stubbornmakeup 
without removing your skins natural oils.
 

218 | Clean It Zero - #Resveratrol 
(Band C)
 
If you have oily skin then this is for you. The Banila Co. 
Clean it Zero Resveratrol is in a form of a solid balm 
and once transferred onto skin it becomes silky. It is a 
lightweight cleanser that is able to dissolve any stub-
born makeup without removing your skins natural 
oils. 

219 | Clean It Zero - #Purity 
(Band C)
 
Banila Co Clean it Zero Makeup Remover Purity con-
tains 15% of natural moisturizing oil that helps refi ne 
your dull complexion while the skin-brightening ac-
tive agent in Vitisin and Moringa extract work togeth-
er to impart a dewy glow.
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220 | Rice Water Bright Rice Bran 
Cleansing Foam 
(Band D)
 
This gently cleansing foam off ers your skin 
a clear and even complexion. Enriched 
with a natural rice water solution with 
brightening properties, it cleanses skin 
without irritation, thanks to its creamy 
texture. 

221 | Rice Water Bright Light 
Cleansing Oil 
(Band D)
 
Get pure, fresh skin with our Rice Water 
Bright Light Cleansing Oil. Enriched with 
jojoba oil, it dissolves impurities found on 
your skin’s surface while hydrating the ep-
idermis. 150 ML.

222 | Rice Water Rich 
Cleansing Oil 
(Band D)
 
Highly hydrating cleansing oil removes 
makeup and surface impurities while giv-
ing dry skin much-needed moisture with 
its natural bran oil and organic rice ingre-
dients. Spread oil all over face and gently 
rub all over to remove makeup. Rinse with 
lukewarm water.
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223 | Etude House Baking Pow-
der BB Deep Cleansing Foam 
(Band C)
 
Formulated with Baking powder to pen-
etrate and cleanse deep within pores to 
remove makeup and residues. Ideal for BB 
cream removal.

224 | Etude House Moistfull 
Collagen Cream
(Band B)
 
Moist-ful  collagen cream  with elastic 
texture hydrates skin. Deep/concentrat-
ed moisturizer to keep skin hydrated, 
smooth, and fresh longer for a youthful 
complexion.

225 | Etude House 10-in-1 House 
Wonder Pore Freshener
(Band B)
 
Multi-function facial toner deep cleans pores 
of excess oil and debris, minimizing enlarged 
pores while revitalizing skin with its cool and re-
freshing formula. Moisturizing toner eff ectively 
balances pH levels for remarkably softer and 
smoother skin with renewed health. Six-free 
formula is free from parabens, mineral oils, fra-
grance, artifi cial colors, talc and animal origin, 
making it safe to use even on sensitive skin.

226 | Etude House Beauty Shot Face Blur 
(SPA15/PA+) 35g 
(Band C)
 
This lightweight cream provides multi-blurring eff ects for instant-
ly refi ned and smooth skin. Skins texture is smoothed; pores min-
imized and omplexion brightened. Baby pixel powder make skin 
texture smoothly and hide pores. Cover powder with amazing dif-
fused refl ection eff ect cover skin defects and tone up the skin.With 
Etude Any Cushion, you can have amazing eff ect as photo-shopped. 

227 | Etude House Collagen 
Eye Patch (10 sheets)
(Band C)
 
Under-eye patches are fortifi ed with collagen 
to deeply hydrate the eye area and prevent 
dryness. Apply patches on cleansed and tow-
el-dried face for 15-20 minutes. Gently pat in 
remaining essence.



Fair N23

Sand P19
Beige N22

Tan Y21
Ivory P17
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228 | Double Lasting Foundation - Tan Y21
(Band C)
 

Etude House Double Lasting Foundation
 
This long-lasting foundation provides a prefect cover and thin, 
fi tted feel. After basic skin care, apply a small amount of prod-
uct to hands and spread evenly across facial surface.

229 | Double Lasting Foundation - Sand P19
(Band C)
 

230 | Double Lasting Foundation - Beige N22
(Band C)
 

231 | Double Lasting Foundation - Ivory P17
(Band C)
 

232 | Double Lasting Foundation - Fair N23
(Band C)
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233 | Real Art Cleansing Oil Perfect
(Band B)
 
Etude House Real Art Moisture Cleansing Oil is an emulsifying, 
oil-based fi rst cleanser used to remove sunscreen and makeup 
at the fi rst step of an evening skincare routine.This is a gel serum 
type moist cleansing oil containing moist meadowfoam seed oil, 
shea butter extract and rice bran oil, eff ectively removing thick 
makeup and pore impurities with a moist and fresh fi nish.

234 | Real Art Cleansing Oil Mild
(Band B)
 
Etude House Real Art Moisture Cleansing Oil is an emulsifying, 
oil-based fi rst cleanser used to remove sunscreen and makeup at 
the fi rst step of an evening skincare routine. Remove all traces of 
makeup and impurities with this gentle cleansing oil from Etude 
House. Infused with green tea and chamomile extracts, this oil 
cleanser eff ectively cleanses skin while calming redness and ir-
ritation. Lightweight and refreshing, it leaves behind no greasy 
residue and leaves skin feeling super soft and refreshed.

235 | Dear Girls Big Eyes Maker
(Band D)
 
Dual-tipped eye product creates adorable aegyo 
sal eyes in a few easy steps. Puff y, smiling eyes 
are all the rage these days and Dear Girl Cute 
Eyes Maker delivers just that with its two shim-
mery shades and a thick, pointed applicator. To 
use, apply sheer brown powder under your eyes 
to create a light shadow. Use the sparkly pink tip 
to fi ll gap between the eye and sheer brown line.
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236 | Chilly Red RD303
(Band D)

237 | Cherry Red OR204 
(Band D)

238 | Berry Red PK001 
(Band D)

239 | Dracula Red RD302 
(Band D)

Etude House Dear Darling Water Gel Tint

The latest version of Etude House’s Dear Darling Water Gel Tint gives 
lips a sexy and sweet tint available in super fruity shades - making 
them look thoroughly kissable - soft and smooth at all times.
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Etude House Air Therapy Air Mask Sheet Masks 
The 0.2mm Therapy Air Mask by Etude House is only 0.2mm thick. With 15 diff erent 
variations to choose from, you can cover all your skin care needs. Each mask contains 
high purity of water allowing it to hydrate your skin thoroughly.

240 | Manuka Honey Rich 
Moisturization
(Band B)

241 | Collagen Skin 
Firming
(Band B)
 

242 | Pearl Bright 
Complexion
(Band B)
 

243 | Hyaluronic Acid Skin 
Moisturizing
(Band B)

244 | Strawberry 
Brightening & Revitalizing
(Band B)
 

245 | Aloe Soothing 
Moisture
(Band B)
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248 | Play Color Eyes #Cherry Blossom
(Band A)
 
The 10-colour eye shadow palette colours your 
eyes. Colour resembling cherry blossoms dancing 
in spring. Let your eyes pop with pink bakery or cre-
ate a more subtle look with twinkle wink. How to 
use With enclosed tip’s wider surface, spread base 
colour onto eyelid and with tip’s narrow surface, 
apply shadow for gradation, eye edges or delicate 
application to lash line.

Drawing Show Brush Liner
 
Drawing Show Eye Liner brush pen eyeliner con-
veniently produces smooth, clean lines for stark 
defi nition. [Directions] Use Brush to trace lines 
along upper eyeline

246 | Drawing Show Brush Liner BK801
(Band D)

247 | Drawing Show Brush Liner BR401
(Band D)
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Etude House Drawing Eye Brow 
 
Two ended automatic eyebrow pencil, its unique shape ease application, 
use the pencil sideways for a thinner edge to draw outlines, and turn the 
pencil end upright to fi ll in the gaps. A brush end also comes with this pencil 
to help to blend and create a natural look. Use pen end to draw outline and 
fi ll in the gab. Use brush end to blend and create a natural look.

249 | Black Brown #01
(Band D)
 

250 | Gray Brown #02
(Band D)
 

251 | Brown #03
(Band D)
 

252 | Dark Gray #04
(Band D)
 

254 | Back #06
(Band D)
 

255 | Light Brown #07
(Band D)
 

253 | Gray #05
(Band D)
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Etude House Big Cover Cushion Concealer
(SPF30/PA++) 5ml

 
“Clickable” concealer makes it easy to cover up spots - blemishes 
and dark circles by simply clicking on the other end to dispense 
the creamy concealer fl uid through the cushiony tip - making ap-
plication more controlled and even.

256 | Illuminate
(Band D)

257 | Mint
(Band D)

258 | Peach Pink
(Band D)

259 | Vanilla
(Band D)

260 | Beige
(Band D)

261 | Sand
(Band D)
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262 | Tint My Brows Gel 5g 
1. Grey Brown
(Band D)
 
Revolutionary brow pen comes with 
three soft and pliable brush-like tips for 
even and consistent application. Each 
tip helps coat hairs evenly, and allow 
for precise application.

263 | Tint My Brows Gel 5g 
2. Light Brown
(Band D)
 
Revolutionary brow pen comes with 
three soft and pliable brush-like tips for 
even and consistent application. Each 
tip helps coat hairs evenly, and allow 
for precise application.

264 | Tint My Brows Gel 5g 
3. Brown
(Band D)
 
Revolutionary brow pen comes with 
three soft and pliable brush-like tips for 
even and consistent application. Each 
tip helps coat hairs evenly, and allow 
for precise application.
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265 | My Beauty Tool Bubble Maker
(Band D)
 
Give your regular cleanser a foamy boost with 
this bubble-making container. Simply pour 
your cleanser into the container, add water 
and use the handle to pump repeatedly until 
foam is formed.

266 | Moistfull Collagen Mask Sheet 
(Band C)
 
Easy-to-use sheet mask replenishes collagen reserves that 
naturally go down as part of skin aging. Moisture- and colla-
gen-infused sheet adheres securely on facial contours, deliv-
ering a generous shower of beauty essence that provides an 
immediate moisturizing and plumping eff ect to restore skin’s 
youthful glow. For best results, wear mask on cleansed and 
toned skin, leaving on for 10-15 minutes before removing. 
Pat in remaining essence until fully absorbed.

267 | My Lash Serum 6g
(Band D)
 
Panthenol- and dogwood berry extract-enriched serum 
promotes natural lash growth and improves lash strength 
for a longer and thicker fringe. Concentrated formula rap-
idly penetrates and coats each strand with vitamins and 
nutrients, eff ectively conditioning and nourishing hair for a 
noticeably healthier and fuller lash line with continued use. 
Safe to use even on sensitive skin and eyes.

268 | Kissful Lip Care Lip Concealer
(Band D)
 
This lip concealer evens out the redness in 
lips - creating a smooth and neutral surface for 
long-lasting application.
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269 | Etude House TOP 10 
Tear Drop Liner #4 Sun Light  
White Tear
(Band D)
 
Shimmery liquid eyeliner in pearl-
white color brightens eyes with a de-
lightful sheer, sparkling fi nish. Apply it 
on the lower lash line to make eyes ap-
pear bigger and doll-like, for a charm-
ing wide-eyed, innocent look. Thin 
brush applicator comes with a mini tip 
for precise and mess-free application. 
As the fi nal touch to your eye makeup, 
brush shimmer under your lower lash 
line for sparkly, dewy eyes.

270 | Etude House TOP 10 
Tear Drop Liner #4 Sun Light  
Pearl Tear
(Band D)
 
Shimmery liquid eyeliner in pearl-
white color brightens eyes with a de-
lightful sheer, sparkling fi nish. Apply it 
on the lower lash line to make eyes ap-
pear bigger and doll-like, for a charm-
ing wide-eyed, innocent look. Thin 
brush applicator comes with a mini tip 
for precise and mess-free application. 
As the fi nal touch to your eye makeup, 
brush shimmer under your lower lash 
line for sparkly, dewy eyes.

271 | Etude House TOP 10 
Tear Drop Liner #4 Sun Light  
Sunlight Tear
(Band D)
 
Shimmery liquid eyeliner in pearl-
white color brightens eyes with a de-
lightful sheer, sparkling fi nish. Apply it 
on the lower lash line to make eyes ap-
pear bigger and doll-like, for a charm-
ing wide-eyed, innocent look. Thin 
brush applicator comes with a mini tip 
for precise and mess-free application. 
As the fi nal touch to your eye makeup, 
brush shimmer under your lower lash 
line for sparkly, dewy eyes.
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272 | Missing You Hand Cream 4 PCS 
#1 Harp Seal 
(Band D)
 
Ultra moisturizing hand cream comes in extreme-
ly adorable pots that are sure to delight and un-
leash the girly-girl within. Select herbs are com-
bined with shea butter and olives to pamper and 
soothe hands. Velvety soft formula is quickly ab-
sorbed by skin, leaving hands moisturized with-
out a slippery or heavy feel. Apply cream all over 
hands as often as needed.

273 | Missing You Hand Cream 4 PCS 
#2 Fairy Penguin 
(Band D)
 
Ultra moisturizing hand cream comes in extreme-
ly adorable pots that are sure to delight and un-
leash the girly-girl within. Select herbs are com-
bined with shea butter and olives to pamper and 
soothe hands. Velvety soft formula is quickly ab-
sorbed by skin, leaving hands moisturized with-
out a slippery or heavy feel. Apply cream all over 
hands as often as needed.

274 | Missing You Hand Cream 4 PCS 
#3 Panda 
(Band D)
 
Ultra moisturizing hand cream comes in extreme-
ly adorable pots that are sure to delight and un-
leash the girly-girl within. Select herbs are com-
bined with shea butter and olives to pamper and 
soothe hands. Velvety soft formula is quickly ab-
sorbed by skin, leaving hands moisturized with-
out a slippery or heavy feel. Apply cream all over 
hands as often as needed.

275 | Missing You Hand Cream 4 PCS 
#4 Pink Dolphine Story
(Band D)
 
Ultra moisturizing hand cream comes in extreme-
ly adorable pots that are sure to delight and un-
leash the girly-girl within. Select herbs are com-
bined with shea butter and olives to pamper and 
soothe hands. Velvety soft formula is quickly ab-
sorbed by skin, leaving hands moisturized with-
out a slippery or heavy feel. Apply cream all over 
hands as often as needed.
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276 | Rice Mask Wash Off 
(Band D)
 
A best seller, Rice Mask Wash Off  is a creamy and 
luxurious face mask that lifts off  excess oil and dirt 
from the skin’s surface to keep the complexion clear 
and soft. Rice grains, vitamins, minerals and gamma 
oryzanol moisturize and whiten skin for a fairer look. 
Apply on cleansed face with a gentle massaging mo-
tion, avoiding the eyes and lips. Leave on for 10-15 
minutes and then rinse off .

277 | Egg White Perfect Pore Cleansing Foam 
150ml
(Band C)
 
Deep-cleansing facial wash contains albumin-rich egg 
whites that visibly diminish the appearance of enlarged 
pores and refi ne skin texture for noticeably smoother, soft-
er and even-toned skin. Rich foam eff ectively sweeps away 
surface dirt and grime for a perfect clean that refreshes and 
revitalizes the senses. For best results, dispense cleanser on 
wet hands and lather. Massage lather on face for a minute 
and rinse off  with lukewarm water. Pat skin dry.

278 | Egg White Pore Mask
(Band C)
 
Nourishing mask minimizes pore size and tightens skin with its 
active ingredient of albumin-rich egg whites that visibly diminish 
the appearance of enlarged pores and refi ne skin texture. Wash-
off  face mask goes deep into pores, purging out blemish-causing 
sebum for renewed skin clarity. After cleansing, pat face dry and 
apply an even layer of mask. Leave mask on for 10-15 minutes 
and wash off  with lukewarm water.
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279 | Black Sugar Perfect Scrub Foam 
(Band C)
 
Black Sugar Extract Original Black Sugar Best Seller Bio-
Tone Up Skin Renewup Multi Fruit Complex Since 1957A 
total cleansing scrub foam featuring black sugar, refi ned 
rice wine, and botanical oils for easy makeup removal and 
cleansing for a smooth, clear complexion.A gentle and ef-
fective scrub foam featuring black sugar granules, refi ned 
rice wine, and botanical oils. It works to remove dead skin 
cells and leave a smooth, fl awless complexion. Fine black 
sugar granules gently remove impurities, while creamy 
foam soothes any irritation for the perfect cleanse.

280 | Black Sugar Perfect Cleansing Oil 
(Band B)
 
Cleansing oil formulated with mineral-rich black 
sugar, rice wine and botanical oils gently removes 
dead skin cells, makeup residue and impurities, while 
moisturizing skin to make it baby-soft. Massage on 
dry face, then add water and continue massaging un-
til it turns milky. Rinse with warm water. No further 
cleansing is needed.

281 | Black Sugar Mask Wash Off  
(Band B)
 
A leave-on mask with generous moisturizing and eff ective 
exfoliating ingredients. Grainy sugar granules slough off  
excess oil and grime, while a self-heating formula opens up 
pores, allowing skin to fully absorb the rich minerals and vi-
tamins. After cleansing, gently rub mask all over face, leave 
mask on for 10-15 minutes and wash off  with lukewarm 
water. Experience renewed luster and softness immediate-
ly after use.
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282 | Royal Honey 
Essential Eye Cream 
(Anti-Wrinkle Eff ect) 
(Band A)
 
Honey extracts and royal jelly 
power this eye cream that helps 
hydrate the delicate skin around 
the eyes to prevent dryness and 
fi ne lines.

283 | Royal Honey Essential Toner
(Band B)
 
Contains honey and applies softly. Makes your 
skin soft and off ers moisture. Apply right amount 
on cotton pad, gently apply from inside to outside 
along the skin texture.
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284 | Gold Caviar Collagen Cream 
(Band A)
 
Rich and luxurious cream is formulated with 
collagen, Russian caviar extract and pure gold 
particles for the ultimate in skin care. Quick-ab-
sorbing formula easily penetrates skin’s sur-
face, distributing collagen within the skin’s lay-
ers and smoothening out skin surface, giving 
it a glowing, youthful and healthy appearance.

285 | Gold Caviar Collagen Serum 
(Band A)
 
Off ers moisture to skin to create radiant skin. 
After washing your face, apply moderate 
amount and pat for absorption.

286 | Gold Caviar Toner - Anti Wrinkle Care 
(Band A)
 
A luxurious skin toner that combines the purifying ef-
fect of gold with the hydrating benefi ts of caviar, treat-
ing skin to deep moisture with a velvety soft feel. To use, 
dampen cotton pad with toner and swipe on cleansed 
face and neck using light, outward strokes. Gently pat 
skin for complete absorption. Recommended for dry 
and aging skin types.
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287 | Porefection Charcoal Blackhead Remover Black Peel Off  
Deep Cleaning Mask
(Band D)
 
For Blackheads on your TZONE, Porefection Charcoal Blackhead Remover Black Peel Off  
Deep Cleaning Mask is the answer. Removing Black heads from the nose, chin and face 
is not only a nightmare, it hurts! Well not any more. POREFECTION black mask purifying 
peel off  mask is a product that has grown and grown with bloggers and is here to stay. 
Probably the most eff ective peel off  facemask for blackhead in 2018 and defi antly a fu-
ture best seller in 2019 and beyond.
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288 | My Scheming Blackhead Acne Removal Activated Carbon Face Mask 
3 Step Kit Set
(Band B)
 
This black facial mask set contains the Deep Pore Sebum Softener to be used after cleansing to help 
scour pores and get rid of excess sebum. Follow it with the Blackhead Removal Activated Carbon Mask, 
which contains natural active bamboo charcoal with superb cleansing abilities, and help control oil 
secretion.  Finish with the Skin Clarifying Pore Treatment Essence that adds needed moisture to skin 
while also minimizing pores.
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Pg Item Brand Product Name Band Brand 
MOA

Box 
MOQ

Price 
Per Unit

4 1 Hera New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture (SPF34/Pa++) #21 Vanilla Band A £323.00 6 £26.99

4 2 Hera New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture (SPF34/Pa++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #21 Vanilla  

Band C £323.00 6 £14.49

4 3 Hera New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture (SPF34/Pa++) #13 Ivory Band A £323.00 6 £26.99

4 4 Hera New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture (SPF34/Pa++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #13 Ivory

Band C £323.00 6 £14.49

4 5 Hera New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture (SPF34/Pa++) #17 Rose Vanilla Band A £323.00 6 £26.99

4 6 Hera New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture (SPF34/Pa++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #17 Rose Vanilla

Band C £323.00 6 £14.49

4 7 Hera New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture (SPF34/Pa++) #23 Beige Band A £323.00 6 £26.99

4 8 Hera New Uv Mist Cushion Ultra Moisture (SPF34/Pa++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #23 Beige

Band C £323.00 6 £14.49

5 9 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Cover (SPF50+/Pa+++) #C13 Ivory Cover Band A £323.00 6 £25.99

5 10 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Cover (SPF50+/Pa+++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #C13 Ivory Cover

Band C £323.00 6 £13.99

5 11 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Cover (SPF50+/Pa+++) #C17 Rose Vanilla Cover Band A £323.00 6 £25.99

5 12 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Cover (SPF50+/Pa+++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #C17 Rose Vanilla Cover

Band C £323.00 6 £13.99

5 13 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Cover (Spf50+/Pa+++) #C21 Vanilla Cover Band A £323.00 6 £25.99

5 14 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Cover (SPF50+/Pa+++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #C21 Vanilla Cover

Band C £323.00 6 £13.99

5 15 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Cover (SPF50+/Pa+++) #C23 Beige Cover Band A £323.00 6 £25.99

5 16 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Cover (SPF50+/Pa+++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #C23 Beige Cover

Band C £323.00 6 £13.99

6 17 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay (SPF50+/Pa+++) #13 Ivory Band A £323.00 6 £26.99

6 18 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay (SPF50+/Pa+++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #13 Ivory

Band C £323.00 6 £14.49

6 19 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay (SPF50+/Pa+++) #17 Rose Vanilla Band A £323.00 6 £26.99

6 20 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay (SPF50+/Pa+++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #17 Rose Vanilla

Band C £323.00 6 £14.49

6 21 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay (SPF50+/Pa+++) #21 Vanilla Band A £323.00 6 £26.99

6 22 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay (SPF50+/Pa+++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #21 Vanilla

Band C £323.00 6 £14.49

6 23 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay (SPF50+/Pa+++) #23 Beige Band A £323.00 6 £26.99

6 24 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Long Stay (SPF50+/Pa+++) 
(Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #23 Beige

Band C £323.00 6 £14.49

7 25 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Nude #13 Ivory Band A £323.00 6 £25.99

7 26 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Nude (Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #13 Ivory Band C £323.00 6 £13.99

7 27 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Nude #21 Vanilla Band A £323.00 6 £25.99

7 28 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Nude (Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #21 Vanilla Band C £323.00 6 £13.99

7 29 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Nude #23 Beige Band A £323.00 6 £25.99

7 30 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Nude (Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #23 Beige Band C £323.00 6 £13.99

7 31 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Nude #25 Amber Band A £323.00 6 £25.99

7 32 Hera Uv Mist Cushion Nude (Refi ll w/new cushion padding) #25 Amber Band C £323.00 6 £13.99

8 33 Hera Auto Eyebrow Pencil #33 Brown Band D £323.00 12 £8.99

8 34 Hera Auto Eyebrow Pencil #33 Brown (Refi ll) Band D £323.00 12 £6.49

8 35 Hera Auto Eyebrow Pencil #77 Natural Gray Band D £323.00 12 £8.99

8 36 Hera Auto Eyebrow Pencil #77 Natural Gray (Refi ll) Band D £323.00 12 £6.49

9 37 Innisfree Jeju Volcanic Pore Clay Mask Band D £353.00 10 £9.41

9 38 Innisfree Super Volcanic Pore Clay Mask Band C £353.00 10 £10.53

9 39 Innisfree Jeju Volcanic Pore Scrub Foam Band D £353.00 8 £7.68

9 40 Innisfree Jeju Volcanic Pore Cleansing Foam (150ml) Band E £353.00 8 £6.99

9 41 Innisfree Jeju Volcanic Pore Cleansing Foam (300ml) Band D £353.00 8 £8.98

9 42 Innisfree Jeju Volcanic Pore Toner Band C £353.00 10 £11.46

9 43 Innisfree Jeju Volcanic Black Head Out Balm Band E £353.00 9 £6.38

All Lines & Pricing
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10 44 Innisfree No-Sebum Mineral Powder Band E £353.00 10 £5.37

10 45 Innisfree No-Sebum Powder Cream Band D £353.00 10 £8.79

10 46 Innisfree No-Sebum Lotion Band D £353.00 10 £9.66

10 47 Innisfree No-Sebum Blur Primer Band E £353.00 10 £6.55

10 48 Innisfree No-Sebum Blur Pact Band D £353.00 10 £9.66

11 49 Innisfree Green Tea Balancing Skin Band C £353.00 6 £9.39

11 50 Innisfree Green Tea Foam Cleanser Band E £353.00 10 £6.76

11 51 Innisfree Green Tea Balancing Lotion Band C £353.00 6 £9.39

11 52 Innisfree Green Tea Lotion For Men Band C £353.00 10 £11.15

12 53 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Green Tea (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

12 54 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Bamboo (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

12 55 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Rice (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

12 56 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Lime (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

12 57 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Manuka Honey (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

12 58 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Acai Berry (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

12 59 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Aloe (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

12 60 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Cucumber (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

12 61 Innisfree My Real Squeeze Mask Tea Tree (10 pcs) Band D £353.00 2 £8.39

13 62 Innisfree Olive Real Cleansing Tissue (30 sheets) Band D £353.00 6 £8.79

13 63 Innisfree Olive Real Moisture Hand Cream Band E £353.00 10 £6.01

13 64 Innisfree Orchid Lotion Band C £353.00 16 £13.33

13 65 Innisfree Orchid Enriched Eye Cream Band C £353.00 16 £13.61

13 66 Innisfree Beauty Tool Eyelash Curler Band D £353.00 20 £3.99

13 67 Innisfree Beauty Tool Premium Eyelash Curler Refi lls (2 pcs) Band E £353.00 20 £2.89

14 68 Innisfree Tangerine Vita C Serum Band C £353.00 6 £13.06

14 69 Innisfree Canola Honey Lip Balm-deep moisture Band E £353.00 10 £3.99

14 70 Innisfree Green Barley Cleansing Cream Band D £353.00 10 £9.69

14 71 Innisfree Fig Brightening Gel To Foam Cleanser Band D £353.00 10 £7.18

14 72 Innisfree Perfect UV Protection Essence Water Base (SPF50+ PA+++) Band C £353.00 10 £9.16

15 73 Tony Moly Back Gel Eyeliner 3-01 Black Band D £401.00 12 £6.57

15 74 Tony Moly Back Gel Eyeliner 3-02 Brown Band D £401.00 12 £6.57

15 75 Tony Moly 7 Days Tattoo Eyebrow Dark Brown Band D £401.00 12 £3.99

16 76 Tony Moly Easy Touch Auto Eyebrow 2-01 Band E £401.00 12 £3.49

16 77 Tony Moly Easy Touch Auto Eyebrow 2-02 Band E £401.00 12 £3.49

16 78 Tony Moly Easy Touch Auto Eyebrow 2-03 Band E £401.00 12 £3.49

16 79 Tony Moly Easy Touch Auto Eyebrow 2-04 Band E £401.00 12 £3.49

16 80 Tony Moly Easy Touch Auto Eyebrow 2-05 Band E £401.00 12 £3.49

17 81 Tony Moly Egg Pore Blackhead Steam Balm Band E £401.00 6 £5.83

17 82 Tony Moly Egg Pore Nose Pack Package (7 sheets) Band E £401.00 10 £2.99

17 83 Tony Moly Floria Nutra Energy 100 Hours Cream Band C £401.00 6 £12.04

17 84 Tony Moly Floria Brightening Peeling Gel Band E £401.00 6 £5.64

18 85 Tony Moly Kiss Kiss Lip  Scrub Band E £401.00 20 £3.92

18 86 Tony Moly Magic Food Banana Hand Milk Band E £401.00 12 £6.57

18 87 Tony Moly Peach Hand Cream Band E £401.00 40 £3.92

18 88 Tony Moly Changing U Magic Foot Peeling Shoes (1 pair) Band E £401.00 10 £2.99

19 89 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint 02 Coral Band E £401.00 12 £5.30

19 90 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint 03 Play Orange Band E £401.00 12 £5.30

19 91 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint 04 Red Hot Band E £401.00 12 £5.30

19 92 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint 05 All Night Red Band E £401.00 12 £5.30

20 93 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint Hd01 Care Top Coat Band E £401.00 12 £7.15

20 94 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint Hd04 Kiss Kiss Band E £401.00 12 £7.15
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20 95 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint Hd05 Cotton Rose Band E £401.00 12 £7.15

20 96 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint Hd06 Edge Orange Band E £401.00 12 £7.15

20 97 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint Hd07 Red Chiu Band E £401.00 12 £7.15

20 98 Tony Moly Lip Tone Get It Tint Hd08 Red Light Band E £401.00 12 £7.15

21 99 Tony Moly Master Lab Caviar Mask Sheet (10 pcs) Band D £401.00 1 £8.49

21 100 Tony Moly Master Lab Collagen Mask Sheet (10 pcs) Band D £401.00 1 £8.49

21 101 Tony Moly Master Lab Vitamin C Mask (10 pcs) Band D £401.00 1 £8.49

21 102 Tony Moly Master Lab Ceramide Mask (10 pcs) Band D £401.00 1 £8.49

21 103 Tony Moly Master Lab Hyaluronic Acid Mask (10 pcs) Band D £401.00 1 £8.49

21 104 Tony Moly Master lab Centella Asiatilka Mask (10 pcs) Band D £401.00 1 £8.49

22 105 Tony Moly Panda’s Dream Contour Stick 01 Band E £401.00 12 £5.64

22 106 Tony Moly Panda’s Dream Contour Stick 02 Band E £401.00 12 £5.64

22 107 Tony Moly Panda’s Dream Contour Stick 03 Band E £401.00 12 £5.64

23 108 Tony Moly Panda’s Dream Pocket Lip Balm Band E £401.00 12 £3.93

23 109 Tony Moly Panda’s Dream So Cool Eye Stick Band E £401.00 12 £5.22

23 110 Tony Moly Panda’s Dream White Sleeping Pack Band E £401.00 6 £6.16

24 111 Tony Moly Perfect Eyes Long Kinny Gel Pen Liner 3-1 Band E £401.00 12 £6.16

24 112 Tony Moly Perfect Eyes Long Kinny Gel Pen Liner 3-2 Band E £401.00 12 £6.16

24 113 Tony Moly Pocket Bunny Perfume Bar 01 Bebe Bunny Band E £401.00 12 £5.90

24 114 Tony Moly Pocket Bunny Perfume Bar 02 Jucy Bunny Band E £401.00 12 £5.90

24 115 Tony Moly Pocket Bunny Perfume Bar 03 Bloom Bunny Band E £401.00 12 £5.90

25 116 Tony Moly Magic Food Cucumber Water Gel Band E £401.00 6 £3.64

25 117 Tony Moly Proclean Soft Whipping Bubble Cleansing Foam Band D £401.00 6 £7.18

25 118 Tony Moly The Chok Chok Green Tea Watery Cream Band C £401.00 6 £13.55

25 119 Tony Moly Tomatox Magic Massage Pack Band E £401.00 20 £6.50

25 120 Tony Moly Tonylab Ac Control Acne Foam Cleanser Band D £401.00 6 £6.24

25 121 Tony Moly Uni De Homme Moisture Skin Band C £401.00 8 £8.11

26 122 Mediheal N.M.F Aquaring Ampoule Mask (10 pcs) Band C £364.00 50 £9.69

26 123 Mediheal R:Na Aquaring Mask (10 pcs) Band D £364.00 50 £9.99

26 124 Mediheal Collagen Impact Essential Mask (10 pcs) Band C £364.00 50 £7.29

27 125 Mediheal P.D.F Ac-Dressing Ampoule Mask (10 pcs) Band C £364.00 50 £9.69

27 126 Mediheal P:Ep Aquaring Mask (10 pcs) Band C £364.00 50 £10.26

27 127 Mediheal D:Na Aquaring Mask (10 pcs) Band C £364.00 50 £10.26

28 128 Mediheal Vita Lightbeam Essential Mask (10 pcs) Band D £364.00 50 £7.74

28 129 Mediheal H.D.P Pore-Stamping Charcoal Mineral Mask (10 pcs) Band C £364.00 50 £9.69

29 130 Mediheal Tee Tree Caresolution Essential Mask (10 pcs) Band D £364.00 50 £8.99

29 131 Mediheal W.H.P White Hydrating Charcoal Mineral Mask (10 pcs) Band C £364.00 50 £9.69

30 132 Too Cool For School Artclass By Rodin Shading Band C £312.00 10 £10.18

30 133 Too Cool For School Dinoplatz Lip Balm #1 Spilled Wine Burgundy Band C £312.00 10 £7.63

30 134 Too Cool For School Dinoplatz Lip Balm #2 Beet Jam Band C £312.00 10 £7.63

30 135 Too Cool For School Dinoplatz Lip Balm #3 Rabbit Food Band C £312.00 10 £7.63

30 136 Too Cool For School Dinoplatz Lip Balm #4 Peach Melba Band C £312.00 10 £7.63

31 137 Too Cool For School Egg Cream Mask Hydration Set (5 pcs) Band C £312.00 10 £9.54

31 138 Too Cool For School Get Ready Dual Primer Band C £312.00 10 £11.77

31 139 Too Cool For School Oil Control Primer (15ml) Band D £312.00 10 £8.39

31 140 Too Cool For School Pumpkin Sleeping Pack Band D £312.00 10 £8.49

32 141 Laneige Foam Cleanser Moisture Band B £284.00 10 £9.98

32 142 Laneige Lip Sleeping Mask #Berry Band B £284.00 10 £9.98

32 143 Laneige Water Sleeping Mask Band B £284.00 6 £15.53

32 144 Laneige Water Bank Gel Cream Band A £284.00 6 £18.95

32 145 Laneige Water Bank Eye Gel EX Band A £284.00 6 £18.44
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32 146 Laneige Water Bank Moisture Cream Band A £284.00 6 £18.95

33 147 Laneige White Plus Renew Capsule Sleeping Pack (3ml x 16) Band B £284.00 20 £16.64

33 148 Laneige BB Cushion Pore Control #21 Beige Band B £284.00 6 £18.99

33 149 Laneige BB Cushion Pore Control (Refi ll) #21 Beige Band C £284.00 6 £9.99

33 150 Laneige BB Cushion Pore Control #23 Sand Band B £284.00 6 £18.99

33 151 Laneige BB Cushion Pore Control (Refi ll) #23 Sand Band C £284.00 6 £9.99

33 152 Laneige BB Cushion Pore Control #21C Cool Beige Band B £284.00 6 £18.99

33 153 Laneige BB Cushion Pore Control (Retill) #21C Cool Beige Band C £284.00 6 £9.99

34 154 MISSHA Time Revolution Clear Toner Band A £397.00 6 £12.49

34 155 MISSHA The Revolution Night Repair Borabit Ampoule Band A £397.00 6 £16.49

34 156 MISSHA The Style 4D Mascara Band E £397.00 12 £2.99

35 157 MISSHA Super Aqua Peeling Gel Band D £397.00 12 £6.21

35 158 MISSHA Super Aqua Moisture Deep Cleansing Cream Band D £397.00 4 £5.99

35 159 MISSHA Super Aqua Ultra Water-Full Active Toner Band C £397.00 6 £8.99

35 160 MISSHA Time Revolution The First Treatment Essence [Intensive Moist] Band A £397.00 4 £16.49

36 161 MISSHA M Perfect Cover BB Cream (SPF42/PA+++) 
#21 Light Beige (50ml)

Band D £397.00 16 £7.99

36 162 MISSHA M Perfect Cover BB Cream (SPF42/PA+++) 
#23 Natural Beige (50ml)

Band D £397.00 16 £7.99

36 163 MISSHA Signature Real Complete BB Cream (SPF25/PA++) 
#21 Light Pink Beige (45g)

Band C £397.00 10 £10.20

36 164 MISSHA Signature Real Complete BB Cream (SPF25/PA++) 
#23 Natural Yellow Beige (45g)

Band C £397.00 10 £10.20

37 165 MISSHA All Around Safe Sun Block Essence Sun (SPF45/PA++++) Band D £397.00 6 £6.78

37 166 MISSHA All Around Safe Block Waterproof Sun (SPF50+/PA++++) Band D £397.00 6 £6.78

37 167 MISSHA All Around Safe Block Aqua Sun Gel (SPF50+/PA++++) Band D £397.00 6 £6.78

37 168 MISSHA Magic Cushion Cover Lasting (SPF50+/PA+++) #21 Band C £397.00 6 £7.99

37 169 MISSHA Magic Cushion Cover Lasting (SPF50+/PA+++) #23 Band C £397.00 6 £7.99

38 170 Holika Holika Pig Clear Black Head 3-Step Kit Strong (1 pcs) Band E £366.00 20 £1.59

38 171 Holika Holika Pig Clear Black Head 3-Step Kit (1 pcs) Band E £366.00 20 £1.39

38 172 Holika Holika Aloe 99% Soothing Gel Band E £366.00 20 £4.99

38 173 Holika Holika Three Seconds Starter [Moisturizing Hyaluronic Acid] Band C £366.00 10 £6.99

38 174 Holika Holika Pure Essence Mask Sheet Green Tea (10 pcs) Band C £366.00 2 £7.49

39 175 Holika Holika Baby Silky Hand Mask Sheet (1 pair) Band E £366.00 20 £1.99

39 176 Holika Holika Magic Pole Mascara (Waterproof) 2X #03 Volume & Curl Band D £366.00 10 £6.90

39 177 Holika Holika Magic Pole Mascara (Waterproof) 2X #04 Long & Curl Band D £366.00 10 £6.90

39 178 Holika Holika Soda Pore Deep Cleansing Foam Band E £366.00 6 £5.01

39 179 Holika Holika Eye Metal Glitter #01 Stella Dust Band D £366.00 10 £6.35

39 180 Holika Holika Eye Metal Glitter #02 Rose Burst Band D £366.00 10 £6.35

40 181 Holika Holika Wonder Drawing Skinny Eye Liner #01 Real Black Band E £366.00 12 £4.42

40 182 Holika Holika Wonder Drawing Skinny Eye Liner #02 Wood Gray Band E £366.00 12 £4.42

40 183 Holika Holika Wonder Drawing Skinny Eyebrow #01 Ash Black Band E £366.00 12 £4.42

40 184 Holika Holika Wonder Drawing Skinny Eyebrow #02 Dark Brown Band E £366.00 12 £4.42

40 185 Holika Holika Wonder Drawing Skinny Eyebrow #03 Light Brown Band E £366.00 12 £4.42

40 186 Holika Holika Wonder Drawing Skinny Eyebrow #04 Red Brown Band E £366.00 12 £4.42

41 187 Holika Holika Waterdrop Tint Bomb #01 Cherry Water Band E £366.00 12 £4.89

41 188 Holika Holika Waterdrop Tint Bomb #02 Pomegranate Water Band E £366.00 12 £4.89

41 189 Holika Holika Waterdrop Tint Bomb #03 Orange Water Band E £366.00 12 £4.89

41 190 Holika Holika Waterdrop Tint Bomb #04 Grapefruit Water Band E £366.00 12 £4.89

42 191 Holika Holika Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #OR03 Orange Pong Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

42 192 Holika Holika Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #PK03 Plum Pong Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

42 193 Holika Holika Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #PK04 Berry Pong Band E £366.00 10 £4.89
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42 194 Holika Holika Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #RD05 Cherry Pong Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

42 195 Holika Holika Heartful Melting Cream Lipstick #RD06 Raspberry Pong Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

43 196 Holika Holika Heartful Chiff on Cream Lipstick #BE01 Almond Chou Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

43 197 Holika Holika Heartful Chiff on Cream Lipstick #OR01 Tangerine Chou Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

43 198 Holika Holika Heartful Chiff on Cream Lipstick #OR02 Pomegranate Chou Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

43 199 Holika Holika Heartful Chiff on Cream Lipstick #PK01 Candy Chou Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

43 200 Holika Holika Heartful Chiff on Cream Lipstick #PK02 Raspberry Chou Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

43 201 Holika Holika Heartful Chiffi  on Cream Lipstick #RD03 Cherry Chou Band E £366.00 10 £4.89

44 202 My Beauty Diary Black Pearl Crystal Mask (8 pcs) Band D £235.00 15 £7.99

44 203 My Beauty Diary Damascus Rose Mask (8 pcs) Band D £235.00 15 £7.99

44 204 My Beauty Diary Offi  cial Bird’s Nest Facial Mask (8 pcs) Band D £235.00 15 £7.99

45 205 My Beauty Diary Sand Aloe Facial Mask (8 pcs) Band D £235.00 15 £7.99

45 206 My Beauty Diary Hyaluronic Acid Moisturizing Mask (8 pcs) Band D £235.00 15 £7.99

45 207 My Beauty Diary Royal Pearl Crystal Mask (8 pcs) Band D £235.00 15 £7.99

45 208 My Beauty Diary Collagen Elastic Facial Mask (8 pcs) Band D £235.00 15 £7.99

46 209 SNP Gold Collagen Ampoule Mask 25ml x 10EA (10 pcs) Band C £2,412.00 400 £8.50

46 210 SNP Black Pearl Renew Black Ampoule Mask 25mlx10EA (10 pcs) Band C £2,412.00 400 £8.50

46 211 SNP Diamond Brightening Ampoule Mask 25mlx10EA (10 pcs) Band C £2,412.00 400 £8.50

46 212 SNP Bird’s Nest Aqua AmpouleMask 25mlx10EA (10 pcs) Band C £2,412.00 400 £8.50

47 213 SNP Beijing Opera Aqua Mask 25mlx10EA (10 pcs) Band C £2,412.00 500 £8.50

47 214 SNP Panda Whitening Animal Sheet Mask (10 pcs) Band C £2,412.00 500 £8.50

47 215 SNP Animal Otter Aqua Mask 25mlx10EA (10 pcs) Band C £2,412.00 500 £8.50

47 216 SNP Dragon Animal Sheet Mask (10 pcs) Band C £2,412.00 500 £8.50

48 217 Banila Co. Banila Co. Clean It Zero Band C £354.00 20 £11.25

48 218 Banila Co. Banila Co. Clean It Zero Resveratrol Band C £354.00 20 £12.99

48 219 Banila Co. Banila Co. Clean It Zero Purity Band C £354.00 20 £12.99

49 220 The Face Shop Rice Water Bright Rice Bran Cleansing Foam Band D £353.00 12 £5.05

49 221 The Face Shop Rice Water Bright Light Cleansing Oil Band D £353.00 12 £6.56

49 222 The Face Shop Rice Water Bright Rich Cleansing Oil Band D £353.00 12 £6.56

50 223 Etude House Baking Powder BB Deep Cleansing Foam Band C £432.00 6 £5.99

50 224 Etude House Moistfull Collagen Cream Band B £432.00 6 £10.13

50 225 Etude House 10-in-1 House Wonder Pore Freshener Band B £432.00 8 £8.94

50 226 Etude House Beauty Shot Face Blur (SPA15/PA+) (35g) Band C £432.00 6 £9.62

50 227 Etude House Collagen Eye Patch (10 sheets) Band C £432.00 10 £6.46

51 228 Etude House Double Lasting Foundation - Tan Y21 Band C £432.00 6 £11.55

51 229 Etude House Double Lasting Foundation - Sand P19 Band C £432.00 6 £11.55

51 230 Etude House Double Lasting Foundation - Beige N22 Band C £432.00 6 £11.55

51 231 Etude House Double Lasting Foundation - Ivory P17 Band C £432.00 6 £11.55

51 232 Etude House Double Lasting Foundation - Fair N23 Band C £432.00 6 £11.55

52 233 Etude House Real Art Cleansing Oil Perfect Band B £432.00 10 £9.99

52 234 Etude House Real Art Cleansing Oil Mild Band B £432.00 10 £9.79

52 235 Etude House Dear Girls Big Eyes Maker Band D £432.00 10 £5.00

53 236 Etude House Dear Darling Water Gel Tint Chilly Red RD303 Band D £432.00 6 £3.07

53 237 Etude House Dear Darling Water Gel Tint Cherry Red OR204 Band D £432.00 6 £3.07

53 238 Etude House Dear Darling Water Gel Tint Berry Red PK001 Band D £432.00 6 £3.07

53 239 Etude House Dear Darling Water Gel Tint Dracula Red RD302 Band D £432.00 6 £3.07

54 240 Etude House Air Therapy Air Mask Sheet Masks - Manuka Honey Rich 
Moisturization (10 pcs)

Band B £432.00 1 £6.99

54 241 Etude House Air Therapy Air Mask Sheet Masks - Collagen Skin 
Firming (10 pcs)

Band B £432.00 1 £6.99
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MOQ

Price 
Per Unit

54 242 Etude House Air Therapy Air Mask Sheet Masks - Pearl Bright Complexion 
(10 pcs)

Band B £432.00 1 £6.99

54 243 Etude House Air Therapy Air Mask Sheet Masks - Hyaluronic Acid Skin 
Moisturizing (10 pcs)

Band B £432.00 1 £6.99

54 244 Etude House Air Therapy Air Mask Sheet Masks - Strawberry Brightening & Revi-
talizing (10 pcs)

Band B £432.00 1 £6.99

54 245 Etude House Air Therapy Air Mask Sheet Masks - Aloe Soothing Moisture 
(10 pcs)

Band B £432.00 1 £6.99

55 246 Etude House Drawing Show Brush Liner - BK801 Band D £432.00 10 £6.91

55 247 Etude House Drawing Show Brush Liner - BR401 Band D £432.00 10 £6.91

55 248 Etude House Play Color Eyes #Cherry Blossom Band A £432.00 6 £8.99

56 249 Etude House Drawing Eye Brow New No1 Band D £432.00 12 £2.99

56 250 Etude House Drawing Eye Brow New No2 Band D £432.00 12 £2.99

56 251 Etude House Drawing Eye Brow New No3 Band D £432.00 12 £2.99

56 252 Etude House Drawing Eye Brow New No4 Band D £432.00 12 £2.99

56 253 Etude House Drawing Eye Brow New No5 Band D £432.00 12 £2.99

56 254 Etude House Drawing Eye Brow New No6 Band D £432.00 12 £2.99

56 255 Etude House Drawing Eye Brow New No7 Band D £432.00 12 £2.99

57 256 Etude House Big Cover Cushion Concealer (SPF30/PA++) 5ml - Illuminate Band D £432.00 6 £9.99

57 257 Etude House Big Cover Cushion Concealer (SPF30/PA++) 5ml - Mint Band D £432.00 6 £9.99

57 258 Etude House Big Cover Cushion Concealer (SPF30/PA++) 5ml - Peach Pink Band D £432.00 6 £9.99

57 259 Etude House Big Cover Cushion Concealer (SPF30/PA++) 5ml - Vanilla Band D £432.00 6 £9.99

57 260 Etude House Big Cover Cushion Concealer (SPF30/PA++) 5ml - Beige Band D £432.00 6 £9.99

57 261 Etude House Big Cover Cushion Concealer (SPF30/PA++) 5ml - Sand Band D £432.00 6 £9.99

58 262 Etude House Tint My Brows Gel 5g 1 Grey Brown Band D £432.00 6 £6.53

58 263 Etude House Tint My Brows Gel 5g 2 Light Brown Band D £432.00 6 £6.53

58 264 Etude House Tint My Brows Gel 5g 3 Brown Band D £432.00 6 £6.53

59 265 Etude House My Beauty Tool Bubble Maker Band D £432.00 10 £3.99

59 266 Etude House Moistfull Collagen Mask Sheet (5 sheets) Band C £432.00 2 £6.69

59 267 Etude House My Lash Serum (6g) Band D £432.00 10 £3.19

59 268 Etude House Kissful Lip Care Lip Concealer Band D £432.00 6 £3.46

60 269 Etude House TOP 10 Tear Drop Liner #4 Sun Light - White Tear Band D £432.00 10 £4.99

60 270 Etude House TOP 10 Tear Drop Liner #4 Sun Light - Pearl Tear Band D £432.00 10 £4.99

60 271 Etude House TOP 10 Tear Drop Liner #4 Sun Light- Sunlight Tear Band D £432.00 10 £4.99

61 272 Etude House Missing You Hand Cream - 4 PCS #1 Harp Seal Band D £432.00 20 £3.26

61 273 Etude House Missing You Hand Cream - 4 PCS #2 Fairy Penguin Band D £432.00 20 £3.26

61 274 Etude House Missing You Hand Cream - 4 PCS #3 Panda Band D £432.00 20 £3.26

61 275 Etude House Missing You Hand Cream - 4 PCS #4 Pink Dolphine Story Band D £432.00 20 £3.26

62 276 Skinfood Rice Mask Wash Off Band D £366.00 20 £4.88

62 277 Skinfood Egg White Perfect Pore Cleansing Foam (150ml) Band C £366.00 10 £5.99

62 278 Skinfood Egg White Pore Mask Band C £366.00 10 £4.99

63 279 Skinfood Black Sugar Perfect Scrub Foam (180G) Band C £366.00 10 £5.99

63 280 Skinfood Black Sugar Perfect Cleansing Oil (200ml) Band B £366.00 10 £9.89

63 281 Skinfood Black Sugar Mask Wash Off Band B £366.00 20 £4.99

64 282 Skinfood Royal Honey Essential Eye Cream (Anti-Wrinkle Eff ect) 30ml Band A £366.00 10 £12.49

64 283 Skinfood Royal Honey Essential Toner Band B £366.00 10 £9.99

65 284 Skinfood Gold Caviar Collagen Cream Band A £366.00 10 £14.49

65 285 Skinfood Gold Caviar Collagen Serum Band A £366.00 10 £14.49

65 286 Skinfood Gold Caviar Toner - Anti Wrinkle Care Band A £366.00 10 £11.49

66 287 Porefection Porefection Charcoal Blackhead Remover Black Peel Off  Deep 
Cleaning Mask

Band D £449.00 75 £6.74

67 288 My Scheming My Scheming Blackhead Acne Removal Activated Carbon 
Face Mask 3 Step Kit Set

Band B £302.00 25 £8.49
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